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VOL. XII.— NO.
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She Iwtland &ity
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yANPUTTKN.WM., Dealer

WILLIAM

.STREET.

Editor and PuMlther.

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance,; $1,75 if

at

hw

month*.

JOB PRINTING Promptly ail Neatly Eiecotet

TERMiOF
ADVERTISING:
I|<
One sqtmre orten
ort< lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
first insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
3 m. | 6 m. 1

2
3 “
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..........
................

£ “
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10 00
................ 17 00
.............. 25 00

”
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P. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Kish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accommodations can always be relied on. Holland,
8-1 y

•

Mich.
Lbomnl

IJOONE

Noticesof Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitoutcharge for subscribers.

Sale Stable*.

Livery and Sale Stable. Office
audbarnon Marketstreet. Everythingfirst-

D

II.,

class.

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

TJAVERKATK,G.

An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig-

J., Livery

and Boarding

11 stable.Fine rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's

that no paper will be continued after date.

mr

Hotel.
file at Geo.
Co'b News- VT1BBELINK,J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
Spruce St.), where ix Ninth street. near Market. *

be found on

paper AdvertisingBureau (10
advertising contracts may be made

for It In

NEW

YORK.

Ufrt. Market!.

bear all expenseof digging the ditch according to
its requirements,except 6 rods within railroad
limits which the City Council must enjoin on the
railroad company, leaving to the City only at their
expense to build and put In two culverts In the
streets, and lowering the one in Sixteenthstreet
Notice is given to the young Judies and so much as is necessary, in such manner and sire
gentlemen of Holland lhat h class for the as to suit themselves, and in ngreement with the
siudy of Book Keeping will be organized requirements of the water course. As it Is desirable that If the Council accepts
accepi our proposition,
in the rooms above E. J. Harrington's which we doubt not, there
should not bo a mostore on Monday evening, next at 7:80 incnls delay, because it is yet possible to construct
the
work
before
winter
sets
in,
and If It wss ready
o’clock. All desirous of joining the class
heiore the spring floodscome we would derive a
will please atlend promptly at the time great deal of benefitthereby.
specified. Terms will be moderate.
Dated: Holland, Nov. 23d, 1883.

Book Keeping for Ladies
and Gentlemen.

H. R. MARTIN,

$ail $oa(L.

IT AN DERHAaK, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meatss Jand Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

Chicago & West Michigan Railway.

Chicago and West Mich.

Masafietoriat,MlUt, Shoft, Ite.

-RAILWAY-Z

188;).

Chicago.
Nl’t MixMail.
Exp. ed.
p.m. a. m.

a.

I

From Chicago
Mix Ni’t
Mail.
ed. Exp.

TOWNS.

m.

|).m.

a.

m.

a.

AT

V

m.

B. dealer in Farm implements the United Siutes and Canadas. Money
and Machinery,cor. River end Ninth Street. can be saved by purchasingtickets of me.

AN RAALTE,

3 10 7 30 4 53

...St.

7 30

6 50 ....Chicago .....
a. m. p. m. p. m.

00

9

10

00

m. a.m. p.m.

a.

From Grd. Rapids
a.

m.

a.

m. p.m.

45 25 •8 15 8 25 ....Holland. ... 11 10 9 20 10 20
5 38 8 40 8 37 ...Zcelaud ..... 10 45 8 40 10 10

00 9 35 8 57 ..Hudsonvllle... 10 27 740 9 40

6

408 ....Grandville...!0

6 15 10 15
6

a.

15 7 10 9 20

m.

a.

The cpmmittee also reported that a finlal of sufbe placed ou the tower of the uew
engine house world cost $80.00, and as Mr. P.
Winter has offeredto make one as cheap as any
I/- REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Realoffer your committee has had. wo would recomIV deuce on Twelfth atreet, cor. of Market
mend that Mr. P. Winter be Instructed at once to
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
make the same.
Bangs. office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree—
from 5 to 6 p.
50-ly
, Jlrsolved,
That the report be adopted and the
QCUIPUORST,L. Physician and Surgeon;
recommendations of the committee carried out,
office at the drag store of SchepersA schipthe vane to be 6 feel and letters in proportion achorst: is prepared at all times, day or night, to
We will buy all the Slave and Heading cording to style snbmlttedand gilded with gold.
attend to ••calls.”
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Rtsolvtd, That If the architect becomes conVTATES, O. K., Physician and Surgeon. Office round, viz:
vinced that Mr. Winter casnot fill the order, to
X at residence on the corner of River and Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
forthwith order same from J. E. Bollca & Co., of
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Detroit.
Dr. B.
'43-1 y.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
REPORTS or SELECT COMMITTEES.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and. Burgeon; Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
The select committee appointedto negotiate the
ifl office at Graafrchfcp Village,Allegan county, Black Ash Reading Bolts 88 inches long. sale
of Ninth etreet bonds reported having disMich. Officehours from 12 to 2 p.
26-ly.
Basswood Heading Bolts. 88 inches long. posed of the bonds to P. H. McBride for the snm
of $1,568.17the best offer they could get and the
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
Phtographtr.
receipt of the city treasurer lor the moneys paid
For making contractsor further in- into the city treasury.— Report accepted and the
J^JIGGINS,B. P. the leading Photographer.Galformationapply to Flxler's 8lave Factorj\ city treasurerordered charged with the amonut.
The select committee on water sites reported
ED. VER 8CHURE, 8upt.
Watchu and Jmlry.
the following, to wit:
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Gentlemen:— Yonr committee on water sites
I) REYMAN ,OTTO Watchmaker, J eweler, and
would respectfullyreport that they have investidealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
s week at home. $5.00 outfit tree. Pay ab- gated the sites formerly reported on. by the other
and Eighth Street.
solutely sure. No risk. Capitalnot re- committee,and In onr opinloo would recommend
quired. Reader. If you want businessat as the best place lor water, and also for the locaVXTYKHUYSEN, H., dealer In Watches,Clocks,
persons of either sex. young or old, tion of the works, the one on Blxth street for
TT Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and esn makewhich
great pay all the time they work, with $150 00 an acre. Yonr committee would advise the
Cedar streets. Holland
24-ly.
absolute certainty,write for particularsto H. Hal- purchaseof two or more acres so as to coutro) the
water along the bank. Accompanying this report
l«tt. & Co., Portland, Maine.
is the communicationfrom the Rev. N. Bteffens.

825

45

From Muskegon
to Holland.
p.m. p.m. p.m.

620

55 ....Holland. ...
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55 9 50

8 50 11 15 ...West Olive...
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1
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....Bushklll ....
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4 00 11 25 ...Johnsville.........
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4 26 11 45 ..Grand Haven..
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235

1

07 9 00

225

1

02 8 50

ATTENTION

,

ficient size to

Farmers and

Woodsmen.

».

m. p.m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to
Muskegon.
a. m. p.m. a. m.

Physicianand Surgeon, can be

Ledeboer.

35 10 40 4 25 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 00 6 35 49 00

a.m. a.m. p.m.

B.,

found in his office, on River sucet, next door
D. R. Meengs, drug store.

O

Holland.

to

D

Mich.

p.

m.

p.m.

p.

m. p.m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to
Allegan.
a. ra.

8 20

p.

m.

8 25 ........ Holland

9 10

8 50

935

400

10 15

4 17

10 50

4 40

p.

.

From Allegan to
Holland.
a. m. p. m.
11 05 2 00
.. ..

10 35

1 80

10 80

1 15

I. 0. of 0. FHollaudCityLodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., onTuesday Evening
of each

H.WYKHUYSEN,

to give

and

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
F. Si A. M.
ARBuuLABComrannicationof Unitt Lodhk.
50 12 00 No. 191,F. A A.M..willbeholdatMasonic Hall
Ladies' and Gents’ Lockets,
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
a. m. p.m.
t’clock, sharp.
O. Brktma'm, W.M.

Silverware, Platedware,

D.L. Botd,<S<c’v.
t Runs daily, all other trains dally except Sunday. All trains run by Detroit time.

P.-

THE FAST TRAIN:

Leaves Grand Rapids at
m.; leave Holland at 2:00; Grand Jnnc2:55; Bangor, 8; 10; St. Joseph 4:00; New
Buffalo.4 :55; arrivesin Chicago? 80 Lcavks CmOAtso, 8 40 p. m.; Mew Buffalo, 7:23; St. Joseph,
8:10; Bangor, 9:00; Grand Junction, 9:10; Holland, 10:00; and arriyes In Grand Rapids at 10:45.
t

(9ur

Jewelry and Clocks.
ilarfeet?.

I also

Produce, Etc.
^Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, V bushel ............ •.....$
75
$75(8)
1 75
Beans, V bushel ................. 1 50
60 a
g 1 75
Bailor, $ lb ....................
. 20 (g;
(ft
22

@

1

itunucw ^iwetauj.

Eggs, V dozen ...............
Honey, |1 & .................
Onions, $ bushels ..........
Potatoes,

#

&

.

Etc.

Grain, Feed,
(Correctedevery Friday by W.

TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
AJL Notary Public; Rivorstreet.
Buckwheat, » bushel.
Bran, & 100 lbs

23
13

.

bushel ................ 85 <a

Attoraeyi.

1

(X)

40

keep on baud a

full line of

Spectacles

•
^SILVERWARES
!

My# stock of

*

is

unsurpassedin

this city.

WOBRIDE.AGARRQLL, Attorneys at Law, Barley,

to

do

him." The coveted

was changed. He soon after

name

iu

the register,“Died of

Paresis’’ (paralysis), the real

cause of

death was Alcoholism.
Dr. Richardson,tin eminent English authority on these subjects,classifies the dif*
ferent forms of disease caused
as

they appear

iu

by Alcohol,

the death rales of the

Registrar General of England and Wales.

The names are these; the

cause

real

the brain

Al-

is

norms

and

&c.

.....

410

91

Tlmothv

Full/

••

Come

la and see

my Stock. Watches

and Clocks repaired on
ihJrt notice.

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
H.

(I)

Diseases of the liver; congestion,

hardening, (g) Diseasesof the bowels; relaxation nr purging, irritation, (h) Dis
eases of the

kidneys; change of structure

into fatly or

waxy

matter, &c. (i) Diseases

of the muscles; fatty change, &c. (j) Dis*
eases of the membranes; thickening and
loss'of elaslicity &e.'' Such Is the black

work of

catalogue of the haudy

this poi-

son, a iruc counterpart of the quarantine
hospital or luznreltoMilton describes;
"Immediatelya place
Before bis eyes appeared, sad, noisome,dark

;

A lazar-house It seemed; whereinwere laid
Numbers of all diseased; all maladies
Of ghastly spurn, or racking torture,qualms
Of heart-sickagony, all feverous kinds,
Convulsions, epilepsies,fierce catarrhs,
Intestine stone and ulcer, colic pangs,

Demoniac phrenay,moping melancholy,
And moonstruckmadness, pining atrophy,
Marasmus and wlde-wuling pestilence,
Dropsies and uthmas and Jqint-racking rheums.
Dire was the tossing; deep the groana; Despair
Tended the sick, busiest from couch to couch;
And over them triumphantDeath his dart
Shook, but delayed to ttrike— ”
Id our country 60,000 victims of Alcohol

JOHN KRAMER,
D4VID L. BOYD,

go down to death yearly.

GEO. N. WILLIAMS.

may

The number

doubtless, be doubled of those whose

(JommUUe.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM C1TT OPHCEBS.
The marahal reported a number of sidewalks

higher rates for Alcohol drinkers.
gentleman who has spent

WTKHUYBBN.

Holland, Mich.. Oct. 24. 1882.

'

24-ly

much

A

time iu

examining the figures published by these
companies says, when a person

re-

is

twenty

years old and not a drunkard, he has a

paired and the receiptof the treasurer for seventyfive dollarssidewalk moneys collected.—Filed.

good chance of living 44 years lunger. If

Justice John A. Roost reported for the moWh
of November, and receipt of the city treasurerfor a drinker, his chance is reduced to
$5.00 fines collected.—Filed.
Tiie city treasurer reported for the month of No- years. Between 20 and 80, the drinker is
vember.-Filed. »
five times more likely to die than the abThe supervisor reported the amount of State.
Comity and City taxes to he collecicd. -Ordered stainer.
placed on file and the treasurer charged with the

15%

T.

amounts.
The street commissioner reported for the month
of November.— Filed.
MOTIONS AND RKSOLUTIODS. ,
By Aid. Harrington—
R'*otrel. That on Monday, the tenth day of December. 1883. the eilv time be changed to the
s'midard time and tfiebcll ringer instructed to
ring accordingly.— Adopted.
By Aid. Kramer—
Reoolned,That the city marshalbe and is hereby
instructed to visit forthwith all yard* and houses
iu the city limits according to OrdinanceNo. 67,
Relative to 'he Prevention of Firea.— Adopted.

GEO.

85

ItI Lcppig’s Block, wand Rapids, Michigan. Clover seed, fl lb
Business Id Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties Corn Mesl V 100 lbs ............... qt, i 25
will be promptly attended to.
Corn, shelled V bushel
Flour, fibrl ........................
FineI »..oi
Corn Meal 9 100 lbs .........
CeaalnloaMerchant.
Feed,
V ton ......................
1,9
. 100 lb .....................
T>EACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
91
dealer in Grain, Floor and Prodnce. High- Hay, $ ton .......................
8 00
est market price paid for wheat. Offlcs In Brick Middling,
Hint * 100 lb ...............
9 bushel ........
store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Oats,.91
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lb...
Draft and Xedlelaei.
Rye 9 bn«h ....... . ............
9 bnsbel ..........
pvOESBURG, J. O. Dealer in Drags and Medl- Wheat, white 9 bnsbel ....... . ....
clues, Paints and Odl. Brashes, Ac. Phy- Red
.............
sicians prescriptions carefullypit up. Eighth St.
LancasterRed, 9 bushel. .. .

\J

can expect you

a chance at

his life

after his

Holland, Dec.

3,

ROMEYN BECK.

1883.

Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
Butler, N. Y.; March
Gents—

10, ’82.

I take this opportunity to

express

my gratitudefor whtit your Rheumatic
Syrup has dono for me. After suffering
over one year with the rheumatism In
shoulders so

Council adjourned.

H. Beach.)

Particular attentionis called to the fact
lOD that all my goods are first-classand are
.......
....... -g
ail,my
.................. 5 00 Gc 5 10 sold at low prices.

X>

I

get him sober long enough

died and though the Health officer entered

JUsotred, That the same committee,with the city
surveyor, survey ont the amount of land, in their
opinion, needed.—Adopted.

Vlsltingbrothers
arecordlallyinvited .
Thos. McMabtkh,N. G.
Wiixiax Baumoahtkl, K. 8.

12, at 7

:15,
ion,

Ood

to

chance was flcciyed,the youth reformed

On motion of Aid. Harrington—

week

* Mixed trains,

1

him is

for

—Report accepted and recommendations to be death is duo indirectly to Alcoholism.
carried out.
Many Life Insurnuco Companies charge

-dealerin-

1) 15 12 40

m. p.m.

the

for he is always under the influenceof

liquor. The most

Respectfully submitted,
7 40 5 10 12 25 ...Muskegon... 1 50 12 25 48 15

m. p.m.

drunkard. Said ho to

Doctor, "I do not expect you to cure him,

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

m.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.’
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
« m. a.m. p.m.

R.

D

Joseph...1| 55 8 10 2 15

3 45 ..New Buffalo.. 11 55 1 10 1 10

(X)

a confirmed

Ac.

2 20

to

3 40 6

ward,

young man Of talent and educationbut

a

&c.

DEBT,

2

gentle-

V

O
0

12 20 12 35 12 55 . ...Bangor.... 2 02 5 20 3 35

2,15 3 30

A

of his

Ac.

2 20 5 52 3 55

320

RSrotlTS OP STANDING COMMITTBKS.

man called on him on behalf

cohol. (a) Diseases of

OTEGENGA,

50 3 15 2 25 .Benton Harbor. 1 05

sash, lumber, labor. 9 15
J. Van den Berg & O. de Feyter, building
sidewalks ..............................
4 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts.

rish mentions the following:

me

11 05 10 20 11 45 .New Richmond. 3 00 7 15 4 43

1

.

would be, died of Alcoholism.
Among other cases of this kind Dr. Par-

scription

The committeeon poor reportedpresenting the
P. II. Manufacturerof Wooden, and Through Bills ol Lading issued and rates
semi-monthly report of the directorof the poor, system; such as apoplexy, epilepsy, deIron and Wood combination Pumps. Corgiven
for
freights
to all points, Call and and said committee recommending $28.00 for the
10th and River streets.
mentia, delirium, paralysis,«&c. (b) Dissee
before making your journey or support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Rotary Public*.
DecemberI9iti.1883, and having extended 'tem- eases of the lungs; congestion,
(c)
porary aid to the amount of $2.50.— Approved and
shipments.
A. P., Justice of the Peace and
warrantsordered issued on the city treasurer for Diseasesof the heart-, irregular beat, dilathe several amounts.
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at
at short
tation
(d) Diseases of the stomach;
notice. Office Zeeland,Michigan.
9-1 y
The committeeon public buildings ami property
Agent (Jhicnyo ami Wed Michigan Itaihcay.
reported having had new sash put into the jail and flatulency,inflammation
(e) Diseases
Pbrilclauc.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28, 1883. i2if
the stairway of Eagle Engine house repaired.—
of the blood; scurvey, separation of fibrinc,
Approved.
*

•

11 57 11 55 12 35 ..Gd. Junction..

“

YK7TLMS,

10t30 9 20 11 10 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 15 5 15
10 55 10 00 11 30 Kait Saugatuck

Sells tickets to all principal points in

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Holland.

to

to

Proprietors
of Ptugjer Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour

—Proposition accepted and the Committeeon
Streets and Bridges Instructed to attend to the
part of the work belongingto the city.
The following bills were presented (or payment?
D. Melhoer, two days trimming trees. ... $ 2 50
K. Oversee. IJi
•• ...... 2 18
J. De Peyter. teatnl ig ................... 8 63
K. Schaddolee, amices ae supervisor, and
express ..............................
77 00
Geo. H. Sipp, 1 month salary as Clerk.... 27 17
C. Lamiliil,1 month salary a* treasurer. . 22 92
K. Vanpell, one month salary as Marshal. . 23 00
P. H. McBride, two months salary as City
Attorney ...... .......................
12 50
Werkman & Van Ark, stakes for .Ninth St. 7 13

da>»

Agent

Freight and Ticket

pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

From Holland

Teacher.

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

I/'U1TK,J..Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV' vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

Taking Effect, Wednesday,Sept. 20,

No. 7. Alcoholio Death.

ARE YdU MADE

IllO riirJCjap. Rowell A

1

For the Holland City News:

Common Council

Meengs.

O

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
Jnes,$2.00 per annum,

TUTQ DADffD may

613.

l

OCOTT HOTEL. W.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

nifies

lovwcuL.i

NO.

L

It.

5 00 1 8
8 00 10
10 00 17
17 00 1 25
25 00 40
40 00 | 65

5 00

........

Bourbon,

WHOLE

Meenga.

V

paid at three month*, and $2.00 if

paid

THAYER, of

1883.

8,

The correct statistics of death from AlHolland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1883.
miserableby Indigestion,
The
Common
Council
met
In
regular
session
Constipation, Dizalness. Loss of A ppetlte, xellow
coholism will never bo whiten. This la
skin? Hhiloh’s Vitallaeris a poslti
Ive cure. Sold and was calledto order by the Mayor.
Members present:Mayor Beach, Aldermen due to many causes. One is the impossiTITALHH HEBER, Druggist & Pharmacist; a by D. R. Meenga.
Harrington, Ter Vree. Williams,Beukcma, Work- bility of tracing its fatal effects where the
vt fullstockofgoods appertalninu to the business.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’sCure man, Boyd. Nyland and the Clerk.
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 cts.
Minutes ol the last meeting were read and ap- drunkard reforms during life. This happroved.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Mecngs. *
FurtRun.
pens in many cases. The grace of God
Aid. Kramer here appeared and took his seat.
Vf EYEK, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers in all
Inys
hold of a Gough, or a Murphy or a
8 HILO 8 CATARRH REMEDY-a positive
rrriTioNsand accounts.
ifl kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper, cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Reynolds
and many more whoso names
Mr.
John
Roost
petitioned
to
be
allowed
the
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames. etc. : River st.
Sold by D. R. Meetgs.
privilegeof makings gravel and cement sidewalk
are never known beyond their own family
on Ninth street, in front of lots No. 1 and 2, block
General fieuleri.
‘‘ HACKMBTACK,” a lastingand fragrant persubject to the approval of the proper authori- or community and they are saved. Yet so
fume. Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold by p. R, 39,
ties.— Granted.
1 TAN PUTTEN G,, A SONS , General Dealers
r
as by fire—The smell of the furnace
in Dry Goods. Groceries.Crockery, Hats
The followingpetition was presentedby B.
and Caps, Flour. Provisions,etc. ; River street.
through which they have passed clings to
SHILOH'S CURE WILL immediately relieve Grootenhulsand others, to wit:
Gentlemen:— HTlereos,a petition was presented
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
their
garments in the shape of disease duo
some
time
ago
to
your
honorable
body
for
tm
Hotels.
D. R. Mecngs.
proving the water course from sixteenth streetto to* Alcohol. They carry about a body of
/~1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, ProFOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you the creek, which has a slow and circuitous
V-/ prietors. The only first-classHotel In the have a printed guarantee on every bottle of course, and as It was suggested to change the old death, sometimes unconsciouslyto themcltv. Is located in the business center of the town, Shiloh’s Vltallrcr. It never falls to cure. Sold by water course and make It straight east to the
selves, but Science knows it well. They
creek, and
and hns one of the largest and best sample rooms D. R. Meengs.
in the State. Free bus in connectionwith the HoWhereas,The City Council Justly considered die from chronic alcoholism after years
10- iy
tel. Holland, Mich.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of that the authoritiesof the township should take
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. Sold joint action In it. and such having been refused of total abstioence. On the mortuary list
DHfENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors. by D. R. Mecngs.
by said authorities, and action haa been aus- they appear as having died from paralysis,
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. K'y depot,
pended on said petltk n; therefore some persons
has good facilities for the traveling public,and its
living in the city and In the township, being Inter- brain or liver softeningor some other
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack (or accommodaested in said water course, do hereby respectfully
form uf vital impairment, but the true depvfctificmetttsi.
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
propose to the City Council that they will dig and

ROGERS.

H.

U.

Ind., says: ‘‘Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh's ConsumptionCure.” Sold by D. R.

u Drugs. Modi*
cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
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my

could hardly get my coat ou

without help, a triend induced me to try a
U. SIPP. City Clerk.
bottle of

Rheumatic Syrup. After taking

I could see such a decided change, that

Thousands Say So.
Mr. T. W. Allans, Glrnrd, Knn., writes: I continued its use
“I never hesitate to recommendyour Elec cured
it

me.

a|

short time and
.

it

Daniel Roe.

my customers, they give entire satisfactionand arc rapid sellers.”
Forty years' experience, in every clime
Electric Bitters are the purest and best
on
earth, has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pector
medicine known and will positivelycure
Kidney and Liver complaints. Purily the al to be the most relhtble remedy for colds,
blood and regulate the bowels. No fami coughs, and ail hing diseases. Neglected
ly can afford to lie without them. They
will Hhve
save hundreds
dollars in
doctor’s “ld' 0,,e“ bec^m® toc“»bto ilme“U'
....
multireel.of
<» ui.n.r,
maounr,
hills every vev. Sold at fifty cenu a
In time, and prevent their
trie Billers to

tie

by H.

Walib.bot- "Ml
I

becoming deep-seated

in the

system.

foilaitil

fla

'puts.
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THE NATION.
Annual Message of Presi-

' Chlnea* Immigration.
The Army.
strangers In Bulgaria.As the United States*
cy In place of the Nat onal bank notes or to
have no distinct conventional relations with that
There is good reason to' believe that the law make Important changes in the laws by which
On several occasions during the part year
country, and are not a party to the treaty, they restrictingthe immigration of Chinesehas been* their circulation is controlled.In my judgment officers of tho army have.
(request o
of the
shonld, in my opinion, maintain a diplomatic violated, intentionally or otherw ise, by tho oill- the latter course Js far preferable.
State uthoritlee^viHited their• military enI commend to your attention the very oampmonte for the inspectionof the
representationat* Sofia for the improvement cials of China npon whom if devolved the duty
troops.
the tr<
_
intercourseand the pro.ier protection of certifying that the Immigrants belong to the interestingand thoughtfulsuggestions on From the reports of these officert,,! sialnduced
appear
the to believe that the encouragement ot Che State
of the many. American citizens who resort to excepted classes.Measures have been taken to this subject
that country as missionariesand teachers. I ascertain the facts incidentto this supposed in- Secretary’s report. The objections which militiaorganization by the national Government
suggest that I be given authority to establish fraction,and it is believed that the Government he urges against the acceptanceof any other se- would be followed by very gratifying results
an agency and Consulate General at the Bul- of China will oo-operate with the United States In curitiesthan the obligations of the Government and wonld afford,in sudden emergencies, the
garian capital.
securing the faithfulobeervanoe of the law. itself as a foundationfor national bank circula- aid of a large Inxly of volunteerseducated inr
Commerce With Turkey.
The same considerations
which prompted Con- tion seem to me insuperable.For averting the the performanceof military duties.
threatenedcontractiontwo courses have been
Naval
,
United States
par- gress at its last session to return to Japan the suggested, either of which is probablyfeasible.
participating in a revision of the tariffs of tho Simoneski indemnity,seem to me to require at One is tho issuande of new bonds having many
The Secretary of the *Navy report* that,
its hands like action in respect to the Canton
Ottoman Empire. They have assented to the
years to run, bearing a low rate of Interest,and nnder the authority
the acta of
application of a license tax of foreigners doing indemnity fund, now amounting to $300,000.
1882,
1883,
exchangeablenpon the sneoifled terms of those
Japan.
business in Turkey, but have opposed the opr
now outstanding. The other course, which com- the work of strengtheningour navy hy the conpressive storagetax upon petroleum entering
The question of the general revision of the mends itself to my own judgment !as the better, structionof modern vesselshas been auspithe ports of that country.
foreign treatiesof Japan has bee* considered in Is the enactment of a law repealing the tax on cir- ciously began. Three cru lifers are In progress
Egypt.
an international conference heldatTokio, bat culation, and permitting the banks to issue notes of constructionthe Chicago, of 4,800 tons disThe Government of the Khedive has proposed without definite result as yet. This Govern- for an amount equal to 90 per cent, of the market placement,and the Boston and Atlanta, each of
requests of value. Instead of, aa now, tho face value of the 2,500 tons. They are to be built of steel,with
that tho authority of the mixed judicial tri- ment is disposed to concede the reqn
determine its
tariff duties deposited bonds. I agree with the Secretary in the tensilestrengthand ductilityprescribedby
bunals in Egypt be extended so as to cover citi- Japan to detere
zens of the United States accused of crime, who and provide such proper judicial tribunals as the belief that the adoption of this plan will law, and, In combination of speed, endurance
and armament, are expectedto compare favorare now tried before Consnlar courts. This may commend themselves to the Western pow- afford the necessaryrelief
ably with tho best unarmored war vesads of other
Receipts and Disbursements.
Governmentis-’not indisposed to accept the ers for the .trial of canses to which foreigners
are
parties,
and
to assimilate the terms and dunations. A fourth vessel, the Dojphln, is to
change, bat believes that its terms should be
The
revenue
for
the
present
fiscal year, actual
be constructed
similar material, and
submittedfor criticismto a commission ap- ration of its treaties to those of other civilized and estimated, is as follows:
ntanHorl to
tn serve
aorvo as
an aa fleet
tWt, dispatch boat. The
states, through onr Ministersat London and
is intended
pointed to revise the whole subject

of
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Questions of Finance,

of

Revenue and Taxation

at

Our Mexican Boundary.

Discussed.

At no time in our national history has there
of close and lasting
relationswith a neighboringstate than now exists
with
respect
to
Mexico.
The rapid influx of
Postal Telegraphy Mildly
onr capital and enterpriseinto that country
shows by what has already been accomplished
and
Sharply
the vast reciprocal advantageswhich must attend the progress of its internaldevelopment.
The treaty of commerce and navigationof 1848
has been terminated by the Mexican Government and by the absence of conventional engagements. The rights of onr citizens in Mexico
of
now depend upon tho domestio statutesof the
republic.There have been instances of harsh enForeign and
forcementof the laws against onr vessels and
citizensin Mexico, and of denial of diplomatic
resort for their protection. The initial step
Relations.
toward a better understanding has been taken
in the negotiations by the commission authorized by Congressof a treaty,which is still before
To the Congress of the United Stales:
the Senate, awaiting its approval.
At the thresholdof a year of deliberation I
The provisions for tho reciprocal crossing of
congratulateyon upon the favorable asjMictof the troops in pursuit of hostile Indians have
the domesticand foreign affairs of this Govern- been prolongedfor another year. The operations
ment.
of the forces of both Governmentsagainst the
Foreign Relations.
savages have lieen successful; and several of
Onr relations with other nations continue to their most dangerons hands have been captured
beon a friendly footing. With tho Argentine or dispersedby the skill and valor of United
Republic, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, States and Mexican soldiersfighting in a comHayti, Italy, Santo-Domingo and Sweden and mon cause. The conventionfor the resnrvey of
Norway no incident has occurred which •calls the boundary from the Rio Grande to the Paciffor special comment. The recent opening of ic, having been ratified and exchanged;the
new lines of telegraphic communication with preliminaryreconnolsscncethereim stipulated
Central America and Brazil permitted the ha* been effected. It now rests with Congress
Interchange
messages
friendship to make provision for completingthe survey and
with the Governments
these coun- resetting the boundary monuments.
tries. Daring the year there have been
Tl»e Old Case of BenJ. Well.
perfected and proclaimed consnlar and commerA convention was signed with Mexico on
cial treaties with Servia and a consulartreaty
July 13, 18S2, providing for the rehearing
with Roumania, thus extending our interooarse
the cases
Benj. Weil and the
with the Dannbian countries, while our Eastern
Abra Silver Mining Company, in whose favor
relations have been placed upon a wider base
awards were made by the late Americanand
by treatieswith Corea and Madagascar.
Claims Commission.That convention
The
boundarysurvey trcities with Mexican
still awaits the consent of the Senate. Mean-

been more manifest need

Approved

Polygamy

Condemned.

A Comprehensive Beview

Our

Domestio

of

Monrovia.

Liberia.
This Government has endeavored to aid Liberia in its differences with Great Britain touching the northwesternboundariesof that republic. There Is a prospect of adjustment of the
dispute by th# adoption of the Mannah river
as the line. This arrangement is a compromise
of the conflicting territorialclaims, and takes
from Liberia no territory over which it has
maintained effectivejurisdiction.
Interior Africa.
The rich populous valley of the Congo in being
opened to commerce by a society called the
International African Association,
of which the
King of the Belgians is President, and a citizen
of the United States the chief executive officer.
Large tracts of territory have been ceded to the
association by native chiefs.
Roads have been opened and steamboatsplaced
on the river,and the nuclei of states established
at twenty-two stations under one flag, which
offers freedom to commerce and prohibits the
slave trade. The objects of the society
arc philanthropic. It does not aim at permanent
politicalcontrol, but seeks the neutrality of the
valleys.
The United States cannot be indifferent to
this work, nor to the interests of their citizens
involved in it. It may become advisablefor us
to co-operatewith other commercial pow ers In
promoting the rights of trfideandresidencein
the Congo valley, tree from the interference or
political control of any one nation.

Social and Scientific.

lUn, Ampl
Amplerlte
doable turretedmonitors, Puritan,
Estimated for and Terror, have been launchedon the Delaware
the remain- river, and a contract has been made for the sup• SOURCE.
the quarter ing three
ply of their machinery. A similar monitor, the
quarters of Monadnock,has been launched in *Callfornia.
Sept. 30, ’83 year.
The Naval Advisory Board and the Secretary
the completion of the monitors,
From customs....$ 67,402,975.67$'187,597,024.33 recommend
the construction of four gunboats,and also of
From Internal revthree additional steel vessels, like the Chicago,
euue ............. 29,662,078.60 90,337,721.40
Boston and Dolphin,as an important measure
From sales of pub-

Actual for

ending

lands .........
circulation and deposlie

2,932,635.17

of

material defense.

it

in

Internal WiAerways.

national

banks ............ 1,557 800.88

1,542,199.12

From

repayment
of Interestand
sinking fund on
Pacitto railroad..

From

621,069.51

1,478,940.49

299,696.78

'.8)1,303.22

863,209.80

2,436,790.20

142,562.23

167,437.77

950,229.46

3,149,780.54

172,461.31

327,538.69

customs,

fees, fines, etc...
fees consular, letters patent and lands....
From proceeds of
sales of Govern-

From

ment property..

From pronts on
coinage, etc ......

From depositsfor
surveying lands.

From revenues of
Districtof Columbia. ...........

From

-

1.613,982.01

256,017.99

•

miscellan-

eons .............

of
of

5,067,364.83

From taxon

1,237,189.63

2,382,810.37

The Secretary nrges, also, the immediate creation of an internal fast lino of waterways;
across the peninsula of Florida,along the coast
from Florida to Hampton road*, between the
Chesapeake bay and Delaware river, andttirough
Cape Cod.
I feel bound to impress npon the attention of
Congress the necessity of continued progress in
the reconstruction
of the navy. The condition
of the public treasury, as 1 have already intimated, makes the presentan auspicioustime
for putting this branch of the servlo* in a ut ate
of efficiency, It is no part of onr p^cy to create and maintaina navy able to cope with that
nf the other great powers of tho world.
We have no wish for foreign conquest, and the
peace which we have long enjoyed in in no seeming danger of interrnption.But that our naval
strength should be made adequate for the defense of onr harbors,the protectionof onr
commercial interests and the maintenance of
onr national honor, is a proposition from which
no patrioticcitizencan withholdhis assent.

Postal Matters.
In view of the frequency of invitations from
Total receipts.. ;$ 95,966,917.081
$2 47,023,082.97
foreign governments to participate in social and
. --— 1 ..... ...... The report of the PostmasterGeneral contains
scientificcongresses tor tho discussion of ima gratifyingexhibit of the condition ami
The actual and estimated expenses for the prospects
iwrtant mattersof general concern, I repeat the
the interesting branch of
suggestionsof my last, message, that provis- same period are:
the public service committed to his care.
ion be made for the exercise of discretionary
It appears that
June 30, ixs.), the
power by the Execntive in appointingdelegates
v-r „„__»„_|Forrcmaln- whole number of postofticeswas 47,863, of which
to such conventions. Specialists are ready to
,n« thrj€* 1,932 were established during the previous fiscal
Object.
serve the National Interests in snch capacity
fourths of
30,1883,act- j yenr> e8tl. year.’ The numlier of offices operatingunder
without personal profit or other compensation
the system of free delivery, was 154. At t iese
ual.
Mexico,
tradesmark convention
a
! mated.
while, because of the charges of fraudulent than the defrayment of expenses actually inlatter offices the postage on local matter
supplementarytreaty of extradition with awards,
curred,
and
this
a
comparatively
small
annual
which have made a new commission
amounted to $4, 195, 230.52, a snm exceeding by
Spain, and a convention extending the da*
Fiscal and rai-ccllanecessary, the Executivehas directed the sus- appropriation would suffice to meet.
$1,021,894.01the entire cost of the carrier
ration of the Franco* American Claims Commisneotis, including
pension of payments of the distributive quota
Restrictionsof Commerce.
service of
country.
rate of
sion, have also been proclaimed.
public buildings,
received from Mexico.
postage
drop letcrs passing through
I have alluded in my previous message to the
lighthousesand
The FisheriesIndustry.
these offices
fixed
law at
Central America.
injurious and vexations restrictionssuffered by
collecting the revNotice of the confirmation of *the fisheriesar« n
*
j onn kq tw(> <*nts per halt-ounce or fraction thereof. In
Indies.
Our geographical proximity to Central Ameri- our trade in the Spanish
enue ..............
ticles of the Treaty of Washington was duly
*
o’
*
itooirt
offices
where
the
carrier
system
has
not
been
esNational outlet for its For Indians ......... 2,623,«K).^44 26,609.46
ca ana our political and commercial relations Brazil,
given to the British Government.The priviNational staple, coffee, is Forpeudons ....... 16,285,261.98;93,714.7380*2 tablished the rate is one- half as largo. It will
with the States of that country justify,in
leges and exemptionsor the British Government
be remembered that in 1863, when free-delivery
United States, imposes For military, estabjudgment, such a .naterial increase of our Con- through
and the .redproical privileges and exemptions
was first established by law, the uniform single
sular corps as will place at each capital a Con- a heavy export dntynpon that product, Our
lishment,
includof the treaty will accordingly close on July 1,
rate jxistage upon local letters was one cent,
petroleumexports are hamperedin Turkey and
sul General
ing
fortifications,
1888. The fisheries industry, pursued by a
and so it remained until 1872, when in those citin other Eastern porta by restrictions as to
South
#
river
and
harbor
numerous class of eur citizenson the Northern
ies where carrier service was established it was
storage
onerons taxation. For
improvements and
coasts, both of the the Atlanticand Pacific
increased, to defray the expenseof such service.
contest between Bolivia and Chill these mischefs adequate relief is uot
arsenals ........... 13,512,2<M.33|26,487,795.67
It seems to mo that the old rate may now with
oceans, are worthy of the fostering care of Con- and Peru has passed from the stage of always provided
reciprocitytreatgreas. Whenever brought into oompetion with strategetic hostilitiesto that of negotiation, in ies like that with Hawaii, or that lately negotl- For naval establishpropriety l)e restored, and that, too, even
including
like industries of other countries,onr fish- which the Consuls of this Government has been athd with Mexico and now awaiting the action of
at the risk of diminishing, fotyi time at least,
vessels aud mathe receipts from i>ostage upon local letters. 1
ermen. as well
manufacturers exercised.The demands of Chill for absolute the Senate. Is it not advisable to provide some
chinery and imof fishing appliances and preparers of fish prod- cession of territory have been maintained and measure of equitable retaliationin our relations
can see no reason why that particular cltss of
provement of navv
mail matter should be held accountablefor the
nets, have maintaineda foremostplace. I sug- acceptedby the party of General Igleslas,to the with Goveniraentswhich discriminateagainst
yards ..............4,199,299.69 12,300,700.31
entire cost of not only tt** own collection and
gest that Congress create a commission to con- extent of concluding a treaty of peace with our own? If, for example, the Executivewere
For expendituresacdelivery, bnt the collection and delivery of all
sider
question
rights in Chili in general conformitywith the terms of empowered to apply to Spanish vessels and carcount of Districtof
fishieries
of the protocol signed in ray last between the Chil- goes from Cuba and Porto Rico the same rules
other classes,and I am confident, alter full conColumbia ........ 1,138,836.412,611, 163.59
opening to onr citizens, under just and ian commander and Gen. Igleslas. As a result of treatmentand scale of penalties for technical For interest on pubsiderationof the subject, (bat the reduction of
the rate would lie followed by snch a growing acenduring conditions, the richly-stocked
fishing of the conclusion of this treaty, Gen. faults which are applied to
veslic debt ............
14,797,297.96139,702,702.04
cession
of business as to occasion but slight and
waters and sealinggrounds of BritishNorth Igleslas
formally recognized sels
cargoes in the Antilles, reAmerica.
temporaryloss to the revenues of the po-'tChill
President
Peru, sort to that course might not bo barren
Total ordinaryexottice.
and his governmentinstalled at Lima, which of good results.
Pauper Immigration.
penditures...... $ 67,942,090.33
$190,057,909.67
Postal Telegraphy.
Finance and Revenue.
has beeta evacuated by the Chilians. A call has
Total receipts,actual
The question has arisen touching deportation
been issued by Gen. Igleslas for a representa- The report of the Secretaryof the Treasury
and estimated ..... i 343,000,000.00! .............. The Postmaster Generaldevotes much of his
to the United States from the British islands by
report to the consideration, in its various asgovernmentalor municipal aid, of persons un- tive assembly to be elected on the 13th of gives a full and interesting exhibit of the finau- Total expenditures,!
January, and to meet at Lima on the 1st of clil conditionof the country. It shows that
pects, of the relatloas of the Government to
actnal
estiable there to gain a living, and equally a burden
Meanwhile,
pro- the ordinary revenues from all sources, for the
foated ............. 258.000,000.00
.............. the telegraph. Such reflectionas I have been
on the communityhere. Bach of these p. rsons
visional government
Igic- fiscal year ended Jane 30, 1883, amounted to
able to give to this subject since my Ia>t annual
as will under the pauper class, as defined by the
slas
applied for recognitionto $398,287,581.95,whereof there was received
Total ..............
|$ 85,000,000. ooj .............. message has not lei me to change the view
law, have been sent back, in accordancewith the
the principalpowers of America and Europe. from
which I there expressed, in dissenting from the
customs, $214,706,496.93; from Estimated amount
provisions of our statutes,Her Majesty's Govrecommendationof the Postmaster General,
dne sinking fund.. 45,816,741.07
ernment has insisted that precautions have been When the will of the Peruvian people shall be Internal revenue, $144,72o‘368.96;from
that the Government assume the same toatrol
taken before shipment This has, however, in manifested, 1 shall not hesitate to recognize the sales of public lands, $7,955,864.42; from Leaving a balance ot 39, 183, 258. 93
government approved by them.
over the telegraph which it has always exertax on circulation and deposits of National
so many cases proven ineffectual,and especially
Diplomatic
naval
representatives
cised over the m il. Admitting that its authorIf the revenue for the fiscal year which wil
banks, $9,111,008.85;
from profitson the coinage
so in certainrecent instances of needy immiof this Government attended at Caraccas of bullion, deposits and assays. $4,460,205. IT? end on June 30, 1885, lie estimated upon the ity in the premises
as
as
grants reaching onr territory through Canada,
the centennial celebration
the birth from other sources. $17,333,637.60.Total, $398,- basis of existinglaws the Secretaryis of the has ever been claimed for it, *it would
that a revision of our legislationupon this subof the illustriousBolivar. At the same time the 287,581.95. For the same period the ordinaryex- opinionthat for that year the receipts will ex- not, In
judgment, lie
wise use
ject may be deemed advisable.
inaugurationof the statue of Washington in the penditures were,
expenses, ceed by $60,100,000the ordinary expenditures, of that authority to purchase or assume the conClayton-BulwcrTreaty.
Venezuelancapital testifiedto the veneration in $22,343,285.76;
foreign intercourse, including the amount devoted to the sinking trol of existing telegraph lines, or to construct
Correspondencerelativeto the Clayton-Bnlwer which ids memory is held there.
$2,419,275.24;
Indians, $7,3C2,5iK).34; fund. Hithertothe surplns, as rapidly as it has others with a view of entering into general comCongress,at its last session, authorized the for pensions, $66,012,573.64 ; for the mill tar)- estab- accumulated,has been devoted to the reduction petition with private enterprise. The objections
Treaty has been continued, aud will be laid beExecntiveto proposeto the Venezuelan Govern- lishments and arsenals, $48,911,387.93;for the of the nationaldebt. As a result, the only which may be justly urged against either of
fore Congress.
ment a reopening of the awards of the naval establishment, Includingvessels and im- bonds now outstandingwhich arc redeemableat these projects,and, indeed, against any system
The Amertcau Hog In Europe.
mixed commlss.on of Caraccas. The de- provementsat navy yard, $15,233,432.17;for the pleasureof the Government are the 3 per which would requirean enormousincrease in
The legislationof France against the importaparture
this country
the mlscellaneonsexpenditures, Includingpublic cents., amounting to about $ ws.ooo.ooo. The the civil service list, do not, however, apply to
tion of prepared swine produced from the
collecting the '4 per cents., amounting to $250,000,000, and the some of the plans which have lately provoked
United States has ‘.»eenrepealed. That result VenezuelanMinister has delayed the opening of buildings, lighthouses
negotiations for revising the commission.This revenues, $40,098,432.73;
$737,000,000of 4 per cents, are not payable until public comment and discussion.It has t>cen
for expenditureson acbasbeendueno less to the frieudly-representa- Govemmentj
holds that until the re-establish- count of District of Colambia, $3,817,028.48;for 1891 and 1907,. respectively.
example, that * Congress
If the surplus shall claimed,
tions ot this Government than to a growing conment of a treaty on this subject the Venezuelan interest on the public debt, $80,160,13125;total, hereafter be as large as the Treasury estimates might wisely authorize the Postmaster
viction in France that the restriction is not deGovernmentmust continue to make the pay- $265,408,137.54. Leaving a surplu* revenue of now indicate, the 3 per cent bonds may all be General to contract with some private iierson
manded by any real danuer to health.
provided for in the convention of 1806.
$132,879,444.41, which,
amount redeemed at least four years before any of the or cori>orationfor the transmissionof messages
Germany still prohibits the intro luction of all ments
There is ground for believing that the dispute drawn from tho cash balance in the 4*2 per cents, can lie called In. The latter, st at specified rates and under Government sui>erswine productsfrom America. I extended to the
growing out of the unpaid obligations dne irom treasury of $1,299, 312.55-$134,178, 756.»6-was the same rate of accumulation of surplns,can vistorf. Various such schemes of the same genImperial Governmenta friendly invitation to
send expert* to the United States, to inquire Venezuelata France will tie satisfactorily ad- applied to the redemption of the sinking fond, be paid at maturity, and the moneys requisite eral nature, but widely differingin their special
whether the nsc of thrse products was danger- justed. The French cabinet has proposed a aud $44,850,700of fractional currency. For the for the redemption of the 4 per cents, will characteristics,have been suggestedla the pubbasis of settlement which • meets my approval: sinking fund, $46,556.96 of the funded loan of be in the treasury many years before those lic prints, and tho argnmenta bV'Wbich they
ous to health. This invitation was declined. I
have been supported and opposed have doubthave believed it
imuortance, but as It involvesa recastingof the annual 1881 were continuedat 3% per cent. ; $65,380,250 obligations become payable.
less attracted your attention.It is likely that
The Trade Dollar.
however, that the exact facts should quotas of the foreign debt, It has been deemed of the loan of July and August, 1861, were conthe whole subject will be consideredby you at
ascertained
promulgated,that advisable to submit the proposal to the judg- tinned at 3 1$ per cent.; and $20.594,600 of the
The trade dollar was coined for the purpose of the present session. In the mturc of things, it
ment of the cabinets of Berlin, Copenhagen, the funded loan of 1907, $1,418,860of the funded loan
I have appointed a competent commission to
trafficin countrieswhere silver passed at its involves so many questionsof detail that yonr
of 1881, $719,180 of the loan of February 1861,
make a thorough investkatiouof the subject. Hague, London and Madrid.
value, ascertained by its weight and fineness. It deliberations
probably
aided
$18,000ofthe loan of July and August 1861, $266,600
Its members have shown their public spirit by
Kandwich Islands.
never had a legal tender quality. Large num- slightly, if
all,
particular
of loan of March, 1863, $116,850;of loan of July,
accepting their trust withoutpledged compenAt the recent coronationof His Majesty King 1882, $17,650;Of 5-20s of 1862, $10,300;of 6-208 of bers of these coins entered, however, into the suggestions which I might
submit.
sation, but I trust that Cougreas will
Kalakaua this Government was represented, 1864, $7,050; Of 8-208 of 1805, $9,600; of 10-408 volume of our currency by common consent.
avow
belief, however, that the
aee
the national
international
bo.h
diplomatically and by the formal visit of a Of 1865, $133,550;of consols Of 1865, $40,800; Of Their circulationin domestic trade has now Government should be authorizedby law to exbearings ot the matter a snOicimt motive
ceased,and they have in the United States ercise some sort of supervisionover Inter-State
oi war.
consols of 1867, $2:.5,7i>0; of consols of 1868,
of ptoviding at least for reirabi.r<*cment or vessel
become a disturbing element. They should not telegraph communication, and I express the
The question of terminatingor modifying the $151,650; of Oregon
debt, $5,450:of
such expenses as they may necessarily incur.
existing reciprocity treaty with Hawaii is now refundingcertificates,$109,100;of old demand l>e longer iiermittcd to embarrass out* currency hope that for attaining that end some measure
The
Iwfore Congress. I am convinced that the compound interest aud other notes, $13,300. system. I recommend that provision for their may be devised which will receive yonr approbaCoronation of the Czar,
reception by the treasury and mints as bullion tion.
charges of anusc and' trands under that treaty Total, $134,178,756.96.
at Moscow, afforded to this Government an oc- have been exaggerated,and I renew the sugat a small percentage above the currentmarket
Internal Taxation.
Jurors and Witnesses in Federal Conyts.
casion for testhying its conlinu d friendship gestion of last year's message that the treaty bo
price of silverof like fineness be made.
There are cogent reasons, however, why the
Tlte
Attorney General criticizes, in his report,
by sendinga special envoy and a represents ive modifiedwherever its provisionshave proved
Consolidation of Revenue Districts.
the provhions of tlte existing law fixing tho fees
of the navy to atund the ceremony. While there onerous to legitimatetrade between the two national indebtednessshould not he thus
The
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
advises
a
conof Jurors and witnesse * in the Federal courts.
have arisen during the year no giave question countries.I am not disposed to favor the entire rapidly extinguished. Chief among them is the
affecting the status in the Knss.au empire of cessation of tr< aty relations whicii have fostered fact that only by excessive taxation is such solidation of certain of the customs districts of Tlte provisions arc chiefly contained in the act
the
country,
and
suggests
that
the
President
be
rapidity
attainable.
In
a
communication
to
tho
of Feb. 26, 1853, though some of them were inAmerican citizens,or other lauh than that held goodwill between the two countriesand conby the natonal church, this Government ie- tributed t iward the equalityof Hawaii in the Congress, ut its last session,I recommendedthat vested with such power in relation thereto as is troduced into that action from statutes
all excessivetaxes be abolished, except those now given him bv Section3,141 ot the Rjvised which had been passed many years previous.
inalnstir^n in its convictions that the ngh:s of family of nations.
relating to distilledspirits, and that substantial Statutes. The statisticsoh this subject which are It is manifest that such compematiuii as
its citizens abroad should !>e in no
Eastern Nations.
reductionsbe also made in the revenues from containedin his report furnish of themselves a might, when these laws were enacted, have been
way affected by their religiousbelief.
strong argument in defense of ills views. At lust and reasonable, would in many instances
pursuance
the policy declared customs. A statutehas since been enactedby the
Our Relations with Cuba.
adjouinmentof Congress the number of be justly regarded at the present day as inadby this Government of extending our inter- which the annual tax and tariff receipts of the internal
It is understoodthat measures for the removal
revenue collection districts was 126. equate. 1 concur with the AttorneyGeneral in
course with the Eastern nations, legations have, Governmenthave been cut down to the extent
of the rmirictions which now Imrden our trade
daring the past year, been established in Per- of at least $5o.ooo,ooo or $6o,oti0.ooo.While I By execntive orders, dated June 25, 1883, I the l)elief that the statutes should bo revised by
with Cuba an i Porto Rico are under considerahave no donbt that still further reductions may directed that certain of ihe districtslie consoli- which these fees are regulated. So, too. should
sia, Siam and Corea. It is probable that pertion by ‘the Spanish Government,The proximdated. The result lias l>eon a reduction of one- the laws which regulatethe conjiensut.onof
manent
missions of those countries will, ere lx; wisely made, I do not advise tho adoptionat
ity of Cuba, and the peculiar method ot adminthird their number, which at present is but District Attorney^and Marshals.They should
long, be maintained in .the United States. A this session of any measure for a large diminuistration which there prevail, necessitate
eighty-three.
be paid wholly by salaries,instead of Impart by
embassy from Siam is now on its way tion of the national revenues. The results of the
constant discussion and appeal
onr special
Indian Affairs.
fees, as is now tho case. Tho change would
hither. Treaty relations with Corea were per- legislationof the lost sessiqp of Congress have
part from the proceedings of the insu- fected by the exchange at Seoul, onthe 19th of not as yet become sufficientlyapparent to JustiFrom the report of the Secretaryof War it prove to bo a measure of economy, and would
lar authorities.1 regret to say that the Just
May last, of the ratificationsof the lately-con- fy any radical revision or sweeping modlflca- will be sten that in only a single instance has discourage the Institution of needlessa id opprotestsof this Governmenthave not, as yet,
cluded convention,and envoys from the King tions of the existing law.
there
disturuano?
the nressivo legal proceedings,which, it
produced satisfactory results. The CommisIn the Interval which mnst elapse before the
of Talchosan have visited this country and requiet condition of onr Indian tribes— a raid is to 1)0 feared, have, in some instances, been
sioner appointed to decide certain claims of our
effects of the act of March 3, 1883, can be deficonducted for the mere sake of personal gain. '
ceived a cordial welcome.
f om Blexico into Arizona by a small party of
citizensagainst tho Spanish Government, of a
Corea,
yet nn&cqnaintedwith the nitelyascertained,a portion at least of t he surplus Indians, which was pursued by (ten. Crook into
InteriorDepartment.
satisfactory rule as to the validityand
revenues
may
be
wisely
applied
to
the
long
methods of Western civilization,
now Invites the
the mountain regions from which it had conic.
force of naturalization in the United States, has
Much
interesting and varied information Is
neglected
duty
of
rehabilitating
our
nation
and
attention of those interested in foreign trade,
is confidentlyhoped tliat serious outbreaks
containedin the report of the Secretary of the
finallyadjourned. Some of its awards, though
providingdefenses for the protection of It
os it needs the implements and productswhich
will not again occur, and that the Indian tribes, Interior. 1 particnlarly call your attontkn to
made more than two years ago, have uot vet
our
harbors.
This
is
a
matter
to
which
I shall
the United 8t ites are ready to supply. We seek
which
have
for
so
many
years
dis.urbed
the
his 1 resentntion of certain phrases of tho Indian
been paid. The specie payment' is expected.
no monopoly of its cemmeree and no advant- again advert
Weft, will hereafter remain in peaceable snb- question: to hts recommendations for the reClaims to a largo amount, which were held by
National Currency.
ages over other nations;but, os the Chinese, in
mlsfion.
peal of the Pre-emption and Timlier-Culture
the late commission to be withouttheir JurisdicImmediately associatedwith the financial
reaching for a higher civilization, .have confided
Coast Expenses.
act , and for more Itringentlegislation;to pretion, have been diplomatically presentedto the
in this republic, we cannot regard with indiffer- subject Just discussedis the importantquestion,
I again call yonr attentionto the present con- vent frauds nnder the Pension laws. Tho statSiMmlsh Government, as the action of the ColoWhat legislation Is needed regarding the na- dition
ence any encroachment on their rights.
of onr extended sen coast, upon which utes which prescribe the definitionsand pun. alinial anthorltL-s,which lias given rise to those
tional currency? The aggregate of bonds now
Chinese Indemnity.
are
large cities whose wealth ments of crimes relatingto pensions could
claims, was udmitt-.d as illegal, and fall reparaon deposit in the treasury to support the national
Importance
country would doubtless bo made more effective by certain
tion for the injuries sustainedby our citizens
China, by tho payment of a money Indemnity, batik cfrcnlat on is abont $350,000,000. Nearly
in time of war invite attack from mod- amendmentsand additions which arc pointed
aboold Le no linger delayed.
has settled certain of the long-pendingclaims of $200,000,000of this ataounts consistsof 3 per
ern armored ships, against which our oat in tho Secretary’s report.
Arbitration.
our citizens,and I have strong holies that the cents., which, as before stated, are payableat the
existing defensive works could give no adequate
Primary Educatlo*n.
pleasure of the Government, and are likely to be
The Manilla court has found that the pro- remainder will soon lie adjusted.
rotection.Those works were built before the
Questions
have
arise
a
touching
the
rights
of
called In within less than’ foqr
uide^
of rodom htS?
oeedings of wh.ch this Government has comI have prevlousiyreferred to tho alarming
of
modern heavy rifled
plainedweie unauthorized, and it is lioped that Americanand other foreign manuiacturersin meantime, the surplus, revenues' i£all be di- maritime warfare, and if they are not put In an state of illiteracy In certain portionsof tho
the Government of 8i»ainwill not withhold the China tinder tho provisions of treaties which mlulshed. The probable effectof such an ex
efficient condition we may easily be subjectedto conntrv,and again submit for the consideration
speed y reparation'which its sense of justice permit aliens to exercise their Industries in that tensiveretirementof the securities,which are humiliationby a hostile power greatly inferior of Congress, whether some Federal aid sl.Duld
the
basis
of
the
National
bank
drcnlatlon,
wonld
country.
On
this
specific
polntpur
own
treaty
•nould impel it to offer for the unusual severity
to ourselves.
not be extended to public primary education
and udJoSw action of Its subordinate colonial is silent: buL under tho operation of the most be such a contraction of the volume of the 6urwherever adequate provisiontherefor luw not
Torpedo Defenses.
favored nations clause, we have like privileges rency as
pioduce grave commercial
officers in the case of this vessel.
already been made.
As germane to this subject, I calf your attenThe case of the Masonic has uot yet reached a with those of other powers. While it is the embarrassments. How can the danger be obThe Mormons.
duty of tin Government to se3 that onr citizens viated? The most effectualplan, and one whose tion to the Importanceof perfecting onr subma•cttlemenf.
the earliest practical op- rine torpedodefenses. The board authorized by
The Utah Commissionhas submitted to the
The HelvetianConfederationhas preparedthe have the .ull enjoyment of overy benefit secured adoption
shall heartily mpprove, has the last Congressto report on the method which Secretary of the Interior its second atmnal retreaty, I • donbt
expediency of portunity
inaugurationof a class of International treaties
constrain already been indicated. If tno revenues should be adapted for the mannfactnreof port as a result of its labors in supervisingthe
lor the deferment to arbitration of grave ques- leading in
years shall be heavy ordnance adopted to modern warfare has recent election in that Territory, pursuant
tions between nations. This Governmentlots China to admit au interpretationwhich wo
commensuratewith the ex- visitedthe principal Iron and steel works to the act of March 22, 1832. It appears
assentedto the propound negotiation of such a have only our indirect treaty right to exact. kept substantially
The tranaference to China of American capital penses, the volume of circulation will not be In this country and In Europe. It Is hoped that that the persons
that/ act disqualitreaty with Swit crland.
for employment there of Chinese labor, would likely to suffer any material disturbance. Bnt Its rcuort will be so made and that Congress will fied,
the number
about 12,000,
Rights of AmericansAbroad.
In effect inauguratea competitionfor the con- if, on the other hand, there shall be great delay theretore be disposed to providesuitable faciliwere excluded from the polls. This lact, howUnder the treiAy of Berlin, Uberty of con- trol of markets now •appliedby our home in- in redneing taxation, it will become necessary ties and places for the manufacture of such guns ever, affords 111, tie cause fin* congratulation, and
and civil righto t.re assured to all dustries.
either to substitute some other form of curren- as are now imperatively needed.
I fear that it Is far from ifidicatlugany real and
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Sinoe the last annual report the sot of March
THE POSTOFFICE.
tinned,and the adalt Aleatwho receivedhis
Presidential S accession.
substantialprogreM toward the extirpation ot
3, 1883, diminishedthe sources of Internal revepolygamy.All ot the members of the LegislaAt the time the present Executive entered educationunder the Russian Government and at nue and changed the tariff law, so that the
Postmaster Ganeral Gresham's Report
ture are Mormons. There is graxe reason to upon his office his death, removal, resignation its expense sees his children growing up withtelieve that they are in sympathy with the or inability to discharge his duties would out education, fluttxble provisionshould be estimate made a year ago must be entirely reThe report of the Postmaster General is very
vised. Then the receipts expected from interpractices that this Governmentis seeking to have left the Government withoat a con- made for the education of the children of the
fall and oomprehensive. He estimates the revenal
revenue
were
$145,000,000. Now the estiAleuts,
which
can
be
done
without
great
expense.
suppress,and that its effortsin that regard will stitutional head. It ie possible,of course,
nue of the department for the fiscal year ending
mated revenue is $120,000,000. The receipts June
It Is reported that plural marriages have debe more likely to encounter their opposition that
30, 1885, at $41,104,078, and It* expenditures
similar contingencymay again
than receive their encouragement and arise, unless the wisdom of Congress creased in Utah sinoe the passageof the act un- from customs have fallen off proportionately. at 150,062.189,leaving a deficiency to be supplied
support Even it this view should shall provide against lie recurrence.The Senate der which the Utah Commission is acting. The For the four months ending Nov. 1, the total re- out of the .Treasury of $2,958,111.This defiboard shall not go ont of existence until the ceipts were $124,369,985: for the corresponding ciency will be caused, it is thought, by the rehappily be erroneous,the law under
Legislature shall have enactedsuch laws as shall months of last year they were $114,952,932. For
which the commission hive been acting, should
dnctlonof postage, but the report suggest* that
prohibitall polygamists from participating in the same periods the expenditureswere $89be made more effective by the incorporation of now, I trust, commend Itself to the appro
By
the
payment
of figures are purely conjectural.
the
election
of
pnblio
officers, or from holding 918,200 and $98,706,661.
some such stringentmeasures as they recom- both bouses of Congress. The clause or the conThe free delivery system has been largely exmend, as were included In bill No. 2238 on the stitution upon which must depend any law reg- any such office. It is not provided who shall $207,000,000Of the publio debt, the charge for tended during the year, and Is now in operation
interest will be greatly reduced. It is probable
determine
the
question
whether
the
Legislature
Calendar of the Senate, at Its last session. I am ulating the presidential succession,presents
that the receipts will be about $350,000,000for at 154 offices.
convinced,however,that polygamy has become also for solatlon other questions of paramount provided for the filling of said offices in accordThe total appropriationfor this service was
the fiscal year 1884, while the expenditures will
so strongly intrenchedin the Territory of Utah, importance.These questions relate to the ance with the previsions of the said act or not
Includings special appropriationof •
amount to $265,000,000,leaving a surplus of $3,200,000,
that it is profitlessto attack itjwithany bat the proper interpretation of the phrase, “Inability Any laws which may be passed should be sub$200,000to'carry out the provisions of the act of
$86,000,000over and above the sinkingfund.
mitted for the approval of Congress.
strongest weapons which constitutional legisla- to discharge the powers and duties of the office.
Aug. 2, 1862, an increaso of $575, COO over that of
During the last fiscal year the bonds retired
In regard to the YellowstoneNationalPark It
tion can fashion. I favor, therefore,the repeal Our organic law, providingthat when
the precedingyear. The total cost of the service
would seem to be necessary that more con- amounted to $134,009,750. Sinoe then $38,374,000 was $3,173,336.51, leaving in unexpended l>alancc
of the act upon which the existing Government the President shall saffer from such
of 3 per cents have been paid, and $40,000,000
venient
and
practicable
means
should
be
prodepends, the assumption by the National Inability the Presidentaloffice shall devolve
more nave been called. Of this last sum, $3,000,- of $26,003.49. Tne Increase of the cost over tne
legislation ot the entire political control upon the Vice President, who must himself, vided for the protectionof person and propprecedingyear was $550,073.77.
ooo has been met already, and Is Includedin the
erty
within
the
park.
The
Superintendent
Is
of the territoryand the establishment
of a com- under like circumstances,give place to such
The present status ot the Star service shows
$38.374,-000.
clothed
with
no
authority
in
snch
matters.
mission, with such powers and duties as shall officer as Congress may by law appointto act as
for 1883 a cost Of $4,739,478,with 77,998,782miles
The Secretary again calls the attention of Con
’ l>e delegated to it by law.
of annual transportation, against a cost of $7,Presidentl need not set forth the numerous
gross to the fact that the receipts of the GovernAMERICAN COMMERCE.
and interesting inquiries which are suggested
Agricultural Development.
ment ore greatlyin excess of its needs. The 331,499,with 76,070,995miles ot annusl transporby
these
words
of
the
Constitution.
of this large surplus to the money tation in 1880, being an increase from 1880 of
The Department of Agriculture is accomnlishl,927j787miles of transportation and $2,582,021
were fully stated
my Annual Report from the Bureau of Sta- dangers
market will be dwelt upon, and the Secretary
ing much in the ditection ot the agricultural
decrease in cost. This service is nowail perfirst communicationto Congress, and have
tistics.
will say that there is no method of disbursing
development of the country, and the report of
since been the subject of frequent deliberations
formed under contractsmade unon proposals
the Commissioner,giving tne results of his inThe Chief of the Bureau of Statistics in his this surpTus except by payment of the public submitted in responseto advertisements. An
in that body. It is greatly to be hoped that
vestigations and. experiments,will be found inannual report of the foreign commerce of the debt, payment of the public debt, however, is interesting statemen , snowing the development
these momentous questions will find speedy
teresting an I valuable. At his instance, a conUnited States for the fiscalyear ended June 30, nowinjurlousto the nationalbanking system. and cost of the railroad service from it* comsolution, lest an emergencymay arise when
When all Ihe outstandingcalls are paid, the 3
vention of those interested in the cattleindustry
meqcementuntil Juno 30, 1883, is uresented. It
longer delay will be impossible, and any de- 1883, says:
The total value of the imports and exports of per cents, will be reduced to the neighborhood
of the country .was lately held at Chicago. The
termination,albeit the wisest, may furnish
is the general opinionthat the rates of»pay have
prevalence of pleuro-pneumoniaand other conmerchandiseduring the year amounted to $1,547,- of $280,000,000, and of this the banks hold about bcengriatly increasedof late years; the fact is
cause for anxietyand alarm.
tagions diseases of animals was one of the chief
020,316, and was larger than during any previous $200,000,000.If payment of the publio debt Is to
otherwis*. The cost per mile of transportation
The Veto Power.
topics of discussion,and a committee of the
year in the history of the country. The excess be permittedto go on, even this year, os it has
in 1854 was 11,4 cents; in 1883, notwithstanding
during
the
last
fiscal
year,
the
existence
of
a
Convention will Invite your co-operation In inof
the
valne
of
the
exports
of
merchandise
over
For the reasons fully stated in my last annual
the enormous increase In weight of malls and
vestigatingthe canses of these diseases, and message,
repeat my recommendation that of the imports of merchandisewas $100,858,- good many nationalbanks is threatened,and the superior tacilltiesprovided tor distribution,
providing methods for their prevention and that Congress propose an amendment to that 488, as akalnst a similar excess during the pre- this means a sensiblecontractionof the enrthe cost is 10.75 cents per mile.
cure.
provision of the Constitutionwhich prescribed ceding fiscal year of $35,902,683. The value of rency. If the income of the Government
On the 30th of last June there were 5,927 monthe formalities for tfie enactment of lavfe where- the exports of domestic merchandise daring the remains as it is, the Secretary of the Treasury ey-order offloes in operation, whose transactions
Alaska.
as against $733,- will call at least $50,000,000more of bonds beby, in respect to bills for the appropriationof last fiscal year was $801,223,032,
during the vear, of domestic orders issued,
I truA that Congress will not fail, at Its prespublic money, the Executive may lie enabled, 239,732during the precedingyear— an Increase of fore the end of the fiscal year, and by the end of imonnted to $117,329,409.31,
and of domesticorent session, to put Alaska under the protection
the fiscalyear 1885 more than half the banks
while giving his approval to particular items, to $70,983,900.
ders paid and repaid to $117,344,281.78;
of interoflaw. Its people have repeatedly riinonstrst- interpose his veto as to such others as do not
The valne of the exports of cotton during the holding 3 b as securityfor circulation would
national
orders
issued
to
$7,717,82111,
and of ined against our neglect to aiford them the main
have
to
replace
them
with
4’a
at
a
great
prelast
fiscal
year
amounted
to
$247,328,721,
as
commend themselvesto his judgment.
ternationalorders, paid and repaid to $3,063,tenancoand protection expressly guaranteedby
against $199,812,644during the preceding fiscal mium or retire their circulation,and thus conCivil Rights.
187.05; a grand total in issues of $125,047,328.42,
the terms of the treaty, whereby t hat Territory
year; the value of the exports of bread and tract the currency.
and in paymentsand repayments of $130,407,was ceded to the United States. For 10 years
The Fourteeuthamendment to the Constitu- breadstuffs amounted to $208,040,850,as against
In discussing tue mode of reducing the revethey have pleaded in vain lor that which they tion confers the rights of citizenship upon all $182,670,528during the precedingfiscal year; the noes, the Secretary opposes the abolition of 468.83. The fees received in domestic orders
and on Internashould have received withouttin asking. They personsbom or naturalized in the United States value of the exports of provision* amounted to the internal-revenue
tax. It Is estimated that Issued aggregated$1,101,821.80,
have no law for collection of debts, the support and subject to the Jurisdictionthereof. It $107,388,287,as against $120,055,701during the this tax will yield under the present law $120,- tional orders $170,238.80-* total Of $1,272,000.90.
oi education, the conveyance of property,the was the special purpose of this amend- precedingfiscal year, and the value of the ex- 000,000, and this is at least $35,ooo,ooo more The gains were, iu domestic transactions,
administration
of estates, or the enforcement ment to insure to members of the col- ports of tobacco and manufacturesthereof than the revenue can be decreased. A decrease about 3}$ per cent., and in international transof contracts, nor, indeed, for the punishment of ored race the full enjoyment of civil amounted to $22,095,229, as against $21,430,869 of the tax bn tobacco and spirits docs not actions irom 1.85 to over 58 per cent ; in domescrimina's, except such as is affordedagainst and political rights. Certain statutory provis- during the preceding fiscal year.
necessarily argue a smaller revenue, as experi- tie fees about 4^ per cent., and in international
certain customs,commerce and navigation acts. ions intended to secure the enforcement•of
The value of the exports of mineral o.ls dar- ence has often found. Therefore, the Secretary fees from .56 to over .54 per cent
The Postmaster Generalopposes the proposed
The resources of Alaska, especially In fur, thos : rights have been recently declared uncon- ing the last fiscal year amounted to $44,913,079, recommends a still further reduction of customs
mine* and lumber,are considerablein extent stitutional by the Snpreme Court. Any as against $51,232,706during the precedingfiscal duties, after a proper Inquiry shall have devel- reduction of postage on drop lettersfront 2 cents
and capable of large development,while In its legislation whereby Congress may law- year. The value of the exiiorts of products of oped what articlescan best stand the redaction. to 1, on the ground that it wcnld increase the
geographicalsituation it is one of politicaland fully supplementthe guarantee which manufacture from the Unlt2d States during the Sugar, at least, the Secretary thinks, ought to cost of the carriers'service anu lead to a clamor
commercial importance. The promptings of the Constitution affords for the equal enjoyment last fiscal vear amounted to $211,899,001,as pay a much smaller duty than It now does. The for its extern-ion,but he Is In favor of Increasing
interest, therefore,as well as cjnsiderations of by all the citizensof the United Stases of every against $103,132,481during the preceding year, SecretaryIs embarrassed by the new law which the single rate limit on all letters from a half
honor and good faith, demand the immediate right, privilege and Immunity of citizenship, and was larger than during any previousyear has so recently- been passed that it would ounce to an ounce. He also recommendsthat
establishment of civil government in that will receive my unhesitating approval.
in the history of tne country. The value of the seem proper to give It . a further trial
country.
Chester A. Arthur.
exports of productsof mining during the last before endeavoring to change It, but
Inter-State Commerec.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 3, 1883.
fiscal year was $51,419,149, as against $50,278,887 it has not accomplished the pur
now.
Complaints have lately been numerjus and
during the preceding fiscal year; the value of poses which he desired to effect when he last
On the subject of postal telegraphy, the
exports of products of the forest was $9,976,143,.year recommendedthat a reduction of revenue
urgent that certain corporationscontrolling,in
PostmasterGeneralIs diffuse. Ho says: •
as against $«, t3*, ?31 during the precedingfiscal be made by a revision of the tariff that should
whole or in part, the facilitiesfor the inter“From the best considerationwhich I have
state carriage of persons and merchandize
year; and the *alue of the exports of products reduce the duties on sugar, iron, steel, woolens
been enabledto bestow upon the subject, I have
over the great ralrroadsof the country,
of the fisherieswas $6,270,375, as against $0,197,- and wool, cottons and raw materialTherefore
these recommendations must be substantially reached tho conclusion that Congress has the
have reported, in their dealings with
752 during the preceding fiscal year.
INTERIOR.
constitutional power in providing for the postal
the public,'1 to divers measures unThe total value of the Imports of merchan- renewed,for the dangers of a large surplus sre
service of the country to avail itself of all the
just and oppressive in their character. In some
dise into the United States during the last fiscal even more threatening than they were before
facilitiesdevised by the Inventivegenius of
instances the State Governments have attacked Annual Report of the Seretaryof That year was $723,180,914, as against$724,039,574dur- the passageof the Tariff act.
The Secretarycalls attention to the sugges modern time* for transmittingmessages and
Department.
and suppressed these evils. ut in others they
ing the preceding fiscalyear, showing a falling
tions made by ComptrollerKnox, that the rate Intelligence, and that It has full authorityto
have been unable to afford adequate relief, beThe report of Secretary of the Interior OfT of $1,458,000.
adopt either of tho first two plans which I have
cause of the jurisdictional limitations which Teller for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883,
The value of the imports of sugar aud mo- of Issue of national bank notes be Increasedto
mentioned.
arc imposed upon them by the Federal constitu- is largely devoted to Indian affairs,and the re- lasses was $99,326,395;the value of the Imports 90 per cent, ot the market value of the bonds,
“The establishmentand operation of a postal
tion. The question how far the NationalGov- marks chiefly emphasizerecommendations of wool and manufacturesthereof was $55,221,- and that the 4*8 be refunded In 3’s, t he holders
ernment may lawfully interfereIn the nreralscs. made in the report of the preceding year. In 283; the value of the Importsof silk and manu- receiving a premium in satisfactionfor the telegraph as a monopoly, or in competitionwith
private
companies,would, It is Insisted, reduce
and what? if any, supervision or control it ought substancethe report is as follows:
facturesthereof was $59,807,616;the value of the resultant loss of Interest.
rates which are now exorbitant and protectthe
to exercise, as one which merits your careful
importations of chemicals, drugs, dyes, and
It says that there has been a very considerable
public against the abuses and evil* deemed to
consideration.While we cannot fail to recog- improvementamong the various ludiau tribes, medicines was $48,120,287 ; the value of the imTHE CURRENCY.
be Inseparable from the service as it exists.' In
nize the importano of the vast railway with but little dissatlsfactlou,and but one out- ports of coflccwas $»2, 050,6 13; the value of the
either event an enormona expense must be insystem of the country, and their great break, and that among the Apaches of Arizona. imports of iron and steel and manufactures
curred. But without dwellingupon that considbeneficial innueno® ui>on the
The amount appropriatedin 1883 for Indians thereof was $io, 796,007; and the value of the im- Extracts from ControllerKnox's Report.
eration, It is clear that an efficientexecution of
development of our material wealth, we should, with whom there are no treaty engagements ports of cotton goods was $36,853,089. These
Controllerof the Currency Knox reports the
on the other baud, remember that no individual was $1,520,000.
constituted, in the order mentioned,the leading organizationof 262 banks for the year ending either plan will necessarily involve the employment of a multitude of operators, meeaengers,
and noeorporatlonought to be invested with
'Ihere is a marked improvementin Indian commodities and classesof commodities im- with last month, leaving 2,522 In operation, the
and laborers, and thus largelyadd
absolute power over thfc interest of any other schools, and it is suggested that half the chil- ported.
system extendinginto every territory. The mechanics,
citizenor class of citizens. The right of these dren of school age be pnt in manual-labor
The total exports of gold and silveramounted bonds outstanding,which can only bo redeemed to the patrongcof the Government. An Increase
of
that
patronage
beyond what is indlauenaarailway corporationsto award any profitable schools. The Government ought to spend $2,- during the last fiscal year to $31,820,333,as by purchase In the market, aggregate $1,062,return upon their Investments,and to reasona- 50 ),000 during the coming year In order to edu- against $49,417,479during the preceding fiscal 570,002.The Government has gained about ble to the publio service is to be deprecatedand
avoided, and It is one of the dangers which
ble freedom in their regulations, must be recogcate 10,000 additional Indian youths. The Sec- year, and the total Imports thereof amounted $4,000,000by the accidental destruction of bank
nized. But it seems only just that, so far as Its retary urges, also, the creationof a contingent to $28,489,391,as against $12,472,390during the notes, and the whole cost of the system in twen- threaten the purity and durationof our instituconstitutional author.tv will permit, Congress fnnd on which the department might have a preceding fiscal year. The excess of the ex- ty years has been bnt $5,610,669. Controller Knox tions. In Europe the telegraph la under the conshould protect the people at large, in their inter- discretionary power, not to be used tor subsist- ports of gold and silver over the imports there- thinks the true poljcy to avoid contractionof trol of the public authorities.With ua, theadstate traffic again t acts of injustice*which the ence, bat for aiding exceptional cases for civiliz- of amounted to $3,330,942,as against a similar bank circulation is to reduce the redundant rev- ministratlonIs the Governmentin action, and
may, for the time being and for ill praotical
State Governmen's are powerless to prevent.
ing purposes, such as employing farmers, me- excess of $0,945,089during the preceding fiscal enue. As to the extension of the corporate «- purposes,lie considered the Government Itself.
,
Tim Nation's Forests.
chanics and others to teac.i by practice the Inistence of Natlsnal banks, the Controller sayi:
In seasons of politicalexcitement,and, to some
The value of the foreign commerce of the
At the date of my last report the ooawrato
In my last annual message 1 called attention dians to iKeome farmers, mechanics,stock-rais- United States with Great Britain and Ireland
extent at other times, is there not ground for
to the necessity of protecting by suitable legis- ers and general laborers.The salariesof agents amounted during the last fiscal year to $814,- existence of eighty-six National banks had ex- serious apprehensionthat the telegraph,under
should
)>c Increased.Each tribe should have a
pired,
and
thirty
of
these
l*nks
had
extended
lation the forests situated upon the publio dothe exclusivecontrol of the dominant party,
046,793, constituting nearly 40 per cent of the
main. In many portions of the West .the pur- patent for the land the Governmenthas guar- total value of our foreign commerce; with their existenceunder the ac^of July 12, 1882, might be abused to promote partisanpurposes
fifty-two
banks
went
into
voluntary
liquidation,
anteed
to It, leaving the Indians to determine
suit of general agriculture is only made practicFrance,$156,871,387;with Germany, $123,547,657; and were succeeded by other associations organ- aud perpetuatethe power of the administration?
able by ret-ort to irrigation, while successful the question of allotment tor themselves. In with the West Indies, $121,609,923,
and with the ized In place thereof, chiefly previous to the act But If it could be kept entirely free from such
regard
to the leasing of Indian lands Congress
irrigationwould be impossible without the aid
influence, I should hesitate to sanction a measBritish North American Provinces, $91,321,129.
of July 12, 1882, which authorized the extension
afforded' by forests in contributing to the regu- should provide some system by which the unThe total number of immigrantsarrived in of the corporate existencefor a new period of ure providingthat the United States ahall beoccupiedlands can be leased by the tribe or the
larityand constancy of the supply of water.
come the proprietor of telegraphlines, and operthe United States during the last fiscal year was
During the past year severe suffering and great department for the benefit of such t.Ibes,and 00.3, 322, as against 788,992 during the preceding twenty years of National banks whose ate them by its officersand agents."
losu of property have be.n occasioned by pro- the money expended for the tribe without cov- fiscal year. During the last fiscal year 158,092 franchiseswere about to terminate. The
four remainingbanks expired by limitation,
fuse floods,followed by periods of unusually ering it into the treasury.
immigrants arrived from Great Britain and Irelow water in many of the great rivers Of the great Bloux Reservation, which con- land, 194,786 from Germany, 168,276 from all and did not effect new organizations.The
of the country. These irregularities were tains 48,9 J4 square miles, it is said : “If the con- other countries In Europe. 79,241 from the Brit- number of National banks organizedunder the
•Synopsis of Secretary Lincoln's Report. 4
in great measure caused by the removal from ditions of the treatiesof 1808 and 1876, together ish North AmericanProvinces,and 8,031 from act of Feb. 25, 1803, which were In operation
The report of the Secretaryof War gives a
about the sources of the streams in question, of with those in the present agreement,are carried China. The immigrationfrom China fell from at the date of ray last report In December was
307. Of these banks, '•273 have extended their cor- pro ty full history of the operations of his dethe timber by \y >ich the water suppy had been out in gfiod faith on the parted the Government, 39,579 during the year ended Jflne 30, 1880, to
porate existenceunder the act of July 12,1882, partment, but has not much to offer in the
nourishedand protected- The preservation of the Indianswill need no further aid from the 8,031 during the year ended June 30, 1883.
seventeenhave been placed in liquidation by
such portion a of the forests on the national Government, and can readily lie made self-supThe
total dntids collected upon Imports vote of shareholders of the bank, and four have way of active military oiieratlons.After referdomain as essentiallycontribute to the equable porting within the next ten years."
amounted, during the last fiscal year, to $210,- expired by limitation.All of these banks which ring to the retirementof Gen. Sherman from
Tne. Secretary recommends that Gen. Crook’s
command of the army the Secretary says that
flow of important water courses is of the high037,293,as' against$216,138,610during the pre. est consequence.Important tributarieiof the pri liners of war should be removed from the ceding fiscal year, showing a fallingoff of have been placed In liquidation anil have ex- the only active employment of troops was in the
agency
to
some
point
where
there
will
be
Isss
pired
by
limitation,
with
the
exception
of
two,
brief Apache campaign last summer under Gen.
Missouri, the Columbia and the Saskatchewan
$5,501,628.
have been succeeded by iffiw associations, orrise in. the moi^alns ot Montans, near the danger ot their escape, and where their evil inThe sailing tonnage of the United States the ganized In the same localitieswith different Crook. He adds: As for some time past the
fluences
will
not
be
felt
by
the
more
peaceably
only Indian outbreak* have been in Arizona,
northern bonnefl^ of the United States, be30th of June last amounted to 2, 82;?, 29.3 tons, as
tween the Blackfeet and Flat Head Indian disposed of the tribe. There are valuable coal against 2,810,108tons the 30th of June, 1882, titles. The whole number of .banks now in op- apodal attention has been directedto an eneration which organizedunder the act of Jnne 3, deavor to secure for that region of the country
and
silver
mines
in the San Carlos Reservation
reservations.This region is unsuitable for setand the steam tonnage of the country amount- 1864, whose periods of succession will terminate
the same quiet which exist* elsewhere.
tlements but upon the rivers which flow from which the Government should buy.
The Crow Indians could be renderedself-sup- ed to 1,413,194 tons, as against 1,355,825tons the during each year previous to 1900, Is 193. The
After careful -consideration
of the difficulties
it depends the future agricultural development
30th
of June, 1882. The tonnage of American number, capital and circulationof banks expirInvolved,an arrangement
igemf has been mode be
of a vast tract of country. The attention of porting for a few years if 3,000,000 acres of their vessels engaged in the foreigntrade of the
ing
m
1884
and
1885
is
as
followsand the War dedeparti
Congress is called to the necessity of withdraw- reservation were sold.
United States increasedfrom 1,259,492tons the Years. No. of banks. Capital. Circulation. tween the Interior department
It is rccommmded that an appropriationbe
ilice controhofall
partment,under which the pol
ing from public sale this part of the public
30th of June, 1882, to 1,269,681tons the 30th of 1H84 ................
249
$ «W, All, 570 $ 60,526,825
made
to
settle
Chief
Moses
and
his
band
of
Inthe Indians on the Han Carlos reservationhas
domain, and establishing there a forest pre....... ..727 185,936,715124,807,450
dians in Washington Territory, on the Colville June, 1883; and the tonnage engaged in the IMS .....
been given to Gen. Crook, and be has been
serve.
coastwise trade, the whale fisheries, and the
Reservation, so that the Indians will abandon
As to the relation of the bank* to the bonds, charged with the duty of keeping the peace on
Industrial Exhibitions.
cod and mackerel fisheries i increased from the Controller of the Currency says :
the Columbia Reservation, and thus throw open
the reservation and preventingthe Indianafrom
The averagerate of interest now i>aid by the leaving it. Gea Sherman expresses the belief
The industrial exhibitionswhich have been to settlement2,357,120acres. Gen. Miles estiUnited States on the bonds deposited as security that if Gea Crook la i>ermitted to manage Abe
held in the United States during thepie<ont mates that this result,which was agreed upon
for circulating notes Is about 8 to per cent, upon Apaches in his own way, all wars will cease in
year attracted attentionin many foreign coun- by treaty with Moses in 1879, could be brought
during the year ended June 30, 1883, as against
about bv the expenditureof $85,000.
their par value, but It is equal to about 3.19 per Arizona, and that with them will disappear the
tries, where the announcementof those enter282,269ton* built during the year ended June
Helen Hunt Jackson ("H. H.
of the Century
cent, only of the current market value of the complicatedIndian question which has tested
prises have been made public through the
30, 1881
bonds. The banks now hold $41,000,000of 4tos, the patierice and courage of our people ever
Magazine)
was
employed
by
the
Department
of
foreign agencies of this Government.
In our commerce with foreign countriesthere $106,000,000
of 4s, and $21,W0, 000 of 3 per cents, since the first settlementby whites on this conThe Industrial Exhibitionat Boston and the the Interior to investigate the condition of the
1« still a very lar(fc pi%>on(leranoex>f lofejgu; veswhich have been refunded from 3to per cent. tinent.
Southern Exposition at Louisville were largely “ Mission' Indians of California.She and her
sels employed.Thfr4onnag# of American VesMore than one-halfof the bonds now held by
attended by the exhibitors of toreign countries, associate fonnd that those Indians, who are^
Tb6 number of desertion*from the array in
sels entered at seaports of the United States from
the Nationalbanks are 3 per cents. If the pnbnotwithstandingthe absence of any professional t-enti-civiUzed and attached to the Catholic
foreigncountriesamounted to 2.834.081 tons lio debt continuesto be paid ss rapidly *• it has the past year was nearly 3,600; only a few less
church, number 2,907. They are slowly but
character in those undertakings.
during the last fiscal year,,as again :t 2, 968,290 been during the i>ast all of these bonds will cer- than the extraordinarynumber of the year beThe Centennial Exposition to lie held next surely disappearing, and have been barbarously
tons (Turing the last fiscal year; and the tonnage tainly be called within the next three years. fore. As a means of checking the evil, the Secyear at New Orleans,in commemoration of the treated by the Government, having Ixfen reof foreignvessels entered at seaiiorte of the Those of the lower numbers, which It is safe to retary recommends that the pay of enlisted men
centenaryof the ttrst shipment of cotton from a peatedly dispossessedof their homes. Some
be raised to $10 a month. He also recommends
estimate will not be exiled within the next ten that enlisted men be retired on full pay after
port of ttie United States, bids fair to meet with jiro vision should be made for them at once.
like gratitvlng success, tinder the act of ConThe report of the Comtnlsslonerof the General
years, cannot be purchased for a premium of thirty-fiveyears' continuous service.
cal year.
much less than 2 per cent., and at that price
gress of the loth of February,1883, declaring that band Office shows that the disposal of public
The whole number of national cemeteriesnow
In 1805 the tonnage of American vessels en- there will be a loss uoon circulationbased on
exposition to be national and international in its lands under all acts of Congress aggregates 19,under the care of tho Quartermaster'sDeparttered
at
our
seairorts from foreign countries
this class of bonds if they are redeemed wit hip
character, foreignGovernments with which the 430,032.80acres, of which amount 3£236.9lacres
ment is eighty-three, containing 321.309 interamountedto 3,194,275 tons; and constituted711*j
United States maintain relations have been in- were Indian lands, and 1,999,335.71 acres railroad per cent of the total tmnage entered, and in three Years.1 Tho profitson circulation based on ments. There has been' some delny in prosother bonds held by Nationalbgnks are merely ecuting the work of providing headstones for
vited to participate. The prompters of this im- sections under various acts of Congress.
1868, three years after the termination of the
It is again recommendedthat the Pre-emption
portant undertaking have alreadyreceived asnominal.. >
the soldiers' grave* In-pdrate, village,and city
war, the tonnage of American vessels entered
HTATIRTlCAL.
surances of the lively interest which it excited law should be repealed.The Secretaryfurther
cemeteries, but the work will be continueduntil
amounted to 2,465,695tons and constituted 44.26
Of the amount of United States lionds held by brought to a satisfactory Mose.
recommends that the Homestead law be so
per cent of the total tonnago entered, but of the
Districtof Columbia.
the National hanks and bv banks organized
amended as to require a iieriod of not less than
Referring to the Improvements at the mouth
total tonnage entered at seaport* of the United
*
of the Mississippiover, the Secr/ttary says:
The report of the Commissioners of the Dis- six months after a settlementclaim has been States from foreign countries during the last under State law* the Controller say*/
Through
courtesy of State officers* Ihe Con- The last .annual report ot this department
placed
on
record
before
final
proof
shall
be
adtrict of Columbia is herewith , transmitted. I
fiscal year 79 per cent consisted of foreign
troller has obtained officialreports made to
ask for it your carefulaiteutioh, especially for mitted. This will preventfraud.
tonnage and only 21 per cent, of American them under State laws by State batiks In twenty- brought the history ot this work to Sept. 9, 1882.
The
necessity still exists for legislationin refDuring the four quarters ending Sept. 9,' 1883,
those ixnrtlonswhich relate to assessments of
tonnage.
two States, by trust comuanles In five States,
erence to lay lid railroad land-grants.
arrears of taxes and water supply..
.During,the ten months emted Oct 31, isos, and by savings banks in fourteen States at dif- there was- no failure of maintenance of the chan- ,
i he attention of Congress is Invited to the taxnel. From Sept. 10, 1882, to Sept. 9, 1883, both
the average rates per bushel for the transportaCivil Service.
ferent dates during the year 1883, and from dates Inclusive, four quarterly payment* for
atlon of railroad lauds.
tion of wheat from Chicago to New York
these returns the following table has been com* maintenance, amountingto $100,000,and-.two
The report of the Commissioner of Pensions
. The Commissioners who were appointed un12 cents;
By lake, 9.10 cent*; by lake and canal. 12
der the act of Jan. }6, 1883, entitled “An act to shows that at the close of the last fiscal year and by “alWraiL“(Ill«9nM:re*gatnst tl
,
semi-annual payment* of-intereaton- the $1.[eld bv 754 State banks in twentyregulateand Unprote the civil service of the there were 303,658 pensioners, classifiedas fol000,000 retained,amounting to $60,000, were
lowjg
aXfagJr^
«
year
two
States
......
................
....$
5,287,000
United States," entered promptly upon the dis- lows
made, the total expendltnre for the ImproveHeld by thirty-four trust compahies i '
charge Of their duties. .A series of rules Army Invalids.............................
198,648
ment to the latterdate being $l, #50,000. »
in five States, .................
’ ^7, 437, 990
framed in accordancewith the spirit Army widows, minor children, and deA considerableportionof the report ia given
The increase in tne average rates is due to the Held by 630 savings banks IP fourteen
Of the 4 statute was approved and pro- pendent relatives ...... .................74,874 fact
to a history of the Proteus expedition, bnt bethat the grain movement during the year
States.,................... .......... 219,017,813 yond a mere recital of the Wet* the Secretary
mulgatod by tt;e President, but in some par- Navy invalids ........................
2,468
1883 has been much greater than daring the year
Navy widows, minor children, and deticulars,wherein they seemed defective, the
doe* not go, a* a court of inquiry is now in ses1882.
Total .......................
2 ...... $241,742,909
pendent relatives .................
1,907
rulcfl Tvere afibtequ *
sion investigating the causes of the failure of
Survivorsof the war of 1812 ............... 4,831
perceived that they ----------.
The interest-bearing funded debt or the United the
„
ter relidloastests for ad<nls$lok to tjheofttees
of Widowsbf those Who served in the war of f
States
was
Novemlwr
1. last, $1,273,475,450.The
Referring to the militia the Secretary saya: “I
>!
-ithe pOWte sssvice to*Whloh> the stafcte Telatea.
1812.1.;..177..
........... . v r/.v ...... 21 ,330
total
amount
of
bonus
held
by
tho
National
earnestly
recommend
mat
the
attention of ConThere were added during the year 38,162 new Abstract of the Report of the Secretaryof ($379,480,350) and State and saving* banka ($241,- gress lie Invited to the subject of giving substanThe acHB limited in its original application to
the Treasury.
pensioners,
an
excess
over
the
number
added
the
742,909) was $021,229,259,which is not greatly tial encouragement to the fonnatiouof volunthe previous tear of 10,645. The Government
The report of Secretary Folger for the fiscal less than one-half of the interest-bearing
tivi
debt. teer militia organizations In every State, and In
year
ending
Jnne
30,
1883,
shows
that
the
ordishould
provide
ffir
the
payment
of
pension
abdu
The United States bonds held by State banks is the District of Columbia, by liberalappropriawhere
a*
pi
any
ar.
fifty,
money
every
month
when
it
beqomes
due.
nary
revenues
of
the
Government
for
the
year
dis ricta
given by geographicaldivisions for the years tlouH to supplv the necessaryarms, equipments,
were as follows: Customs, $214,700,497 ; Internal 1880, 1881 and 1882, 1883, as- follow#:
-pa tons
tents, ammunition, and other ordnance stores.
not ttion
With our small standing army our main de1888.
GeographicalDivision*. 1880.
Vt ihin
pendence ter public* defense must be on our
pendltures,A704^48,V .The increase In receipts $30,796,095; total, $398,287,582.Ordinary ex- Eastern States ....... $ 43,230,098 $ 37,399,819 militia; and the wisdom of the comparatively
182,847,588
Middle
Statoi
..........
157,563,757
penses: Civil and miscellaneous,$08,678,022;
©fTl88Sover 1«M was $161,020.
ss
646,500 small expenditureswhich would encouragetheir
9M|470
-There to ajarwincceoee of work to the office War^departfflbnC, $48,911 ,3® ; Navy department, Sonthern States
thi s br< m gh» under tho immediate operationof
8,106,024 organizationand their efficiency In drill and
Western
States ........ 2,672,242
$16,283,437;
Indians,
$7,362,590;
pensions,
$66,of
the
Commissioner
of
Education.
The
system
the statute. The- annual report of the OivllPodflo States ...........7,240,835 1 17,743,978 disciplineseems apparent. , In the last Congreaa
Scyvice.oommi88lon,
which will soon be submit- of voluntary statisticalinformationIs the.moat 012,574; intereston public debt, $59,160,132
a bill on this subject was reported from the
4' . -frfc
teqto Congress, will doubtless affdrd the means complete In existence.The General Govern- total, $265,408,138, leaving a surplus rev
Total
..... ..... $213,605,402$241,742,909 Senate Committee on Military Affairs (8. 1896)
of more definite judgment than I am pow pre- ment shonld supplement the work begun In the enue of $82,879,444. This is f7,:K>J,oomore
toy which It was contemplated that, In lieu of
Illinois has advanced from sixth to fifth place
pared to express as to the merits of the new several State* by affordingto the Bute such than Mr. Folger estimated that the surplus
the annual sam of $200,000 providedby the act
would amount to In his last annusl report. In the National-bank capital. Kentucky has of the 23d of April, 1806, the mm of $000,000
system. I am persnaaed that Its effects have financial aid as may be needed. •
The total indebtednessof the several subsi- Comparedwith the previous fiscal year, the re- displaced New Jersey, abd Minnesota Is nowthe should be annually appropriated, the puriwse*
tiuis far proved beneficial.Ite practical methods
for 1883
isra nave
have uecreaseo,
decreased, in customs
cub
fourteenth. State* taking the place of Vermont- for which it should be used being more extended
appear to be adequate for' the ends proposed, dized Pacific railroads to the United States is* ceipts lor
$1,777,226; in and displacing Iowa and New Hampshire.
and there have been no serious difficultiesin $123,845,605.The total credit for transportation
than under the provisionsof the old act. A
1906.Virginia la supersededby Wisconsin,Texas, and careful consideration of this proposedact lead*
cairyingtheminto effect Since the loth of and money paid into the treasury is $21,469,292.
af
publio
948.'*
Theyhave
Imrane*
in
sales
ef
p
California.
The
necessity
for
a
Government
for
Alaska
is
Ju v last no person, so far as I am
to the beliefthat ite enactment would bea great
The Controller saya the section of the Revised public benefit,and I strongly recommend tho
. aware, has been-appointed
to the public service, hacoming very apparent. The total population lands $3,202,724. Total decrease, $12,604,367.
in he classified portions thereof, g any of the of the Territory of Alaska is not far from 30,000. The expenditures show an increasoover the Statuteswhich places restrictions upon loans passageof such a law."
Of this number about 5,000 are Aleut*, who are year before of $7,52M»7 The expenditure^of should be so amended as to exclude from the
highest or- the War department increased$3,400,000;for limitationmentioned legitimateloans upon
a byRus- the Navy deiiartment,$250,000. and for penThree millionare Congressmen live
them, bat sions nearly $5,000,000, while the interest on the
in
Boston.
public debt decreasedalmost $12,000,000.
upon United States bonds. -
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The

greatestmedical wonder of the
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor. world. Warranted to speedily cure Burns,
Bruises, Cute, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Saiurday, December 8, 1883 Sores, Caucera, Piles, Chilblains, Corns,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin eruptions, guaranteedto cure in every instance,
. .....
or money refunded. 35 cents per box. A
To-morrow.
positivecure for piles. For sale by H.
First Reformed Church, lie?. N. M. Walsh.
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 0:80 a. in.,
and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8:30. Weekly
Tone up the system by the use of Ayer’s
prayer meeting with the Third Reformed Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like a
Church, on Thursday, at 7:30. and Bible new person. Thousands have found health
Exposition on Wednesday 7:80 p. m. and relief from suffering by the use of this

Subjects: Morning, "The

Christian's great blood.purifier
tailed.

Confidence." Afternoon, '‘P^ovideuce.’,

when

We

and are agents

them

also carry a full stock of

for the

Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.

lOih,

1888.

28,

o

pro

tern.

Sarsaparilla

8:4o.

cures

all

Holiday Goods

Patios Peal Stoves,

Holland ChristianRef. Church— Rev.
A. De Bruyn, Pastor. Services at 9:30
which they have inst received, ‘and which
a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m.
cola at very low price*.

/
of

Peeking Steves

a time, because of newness

which we

l

sell at

so severe that I could not
bed, or dress, without help.
1 tried several remedies without much if
any relief, until I took Aybr’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of which I
was completely cured. I have not been
tronbled with the Rheumatism since.
Have sold Urge quantities of your
Sarsaparilla, and It still retains Its
wonderfulpopularity.The many noUble
cures it has effectedin this vicinity convince me that it is the best blood medicine

IKON

WARE,

WHITE LEAD,

E. F. Harris."
River St., Buokland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

made
is

with satety. A fair passenger traffic We keen a full line of Groceriesand Provisions
and deliverall order* for fame tree of charge.
already established but freight is only

GLASS, ETC., ETC.,

“Last March I was so weak from general debility that I could not walk without
help. Following the advice of a friend, 1

E?(,\

commenced taking Aybr’s Sarsaparilla,

own

and before 1 hod need three bottles I felt
as well as I ever did in my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and

GIVE US A CALL.

box cars arc not yet delivered. The

For Ou

HMand

CV\i

1.

and, Mich., Nov. 38,

IWfi.
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Ntm.

BOW LIS!! HOW
#

.lust

RESTORED

published, a new edition of DR.

520

We

promise prompt and genilemauk treat nent
and good bargains, to nil who trade wiih u*.

CCLVRR-

Holland, Mich., Nov.

The undersigned, who was appointeda
Special Committee for the purpose, would
respectfully report the following:

1888.

43-

if

ties,

mm

I

every youth and uvery
io the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. post-paid,ou receipt of six ceiit.A dr two
postage stamps. Address

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

Wm. Baumoartrl,
M. Harrington.
O Bkkyman.

„

for all at

the

CLOTHING STORE

W. BOSMAN.
the poor qmp* this yefis f vrtii*»-ll

From $3 Invested

given to the general public. If the general under-

(iu
at

If

REDOGED FRIGES!
giving an extra discount to all wnu

IPctv Octeti.
THE TIKE FOR 0000 BARGAINS.

IS

J.

W.

Hollaud, Mica., Oct.

mean-

oraa In caaea like these are certainly unnecessary
In-

The lodtjHnatht has 33 distinctdepartments,
page* la all.

Mbctory. The put season has been

in

many One

subscription one year ...... ..... ...... $ 3 G)
For 6 months,$1.50; for :t months ......... 0 75
One subscription two
........ . 5 00
One subscription five yearn.... ...... ...... 10 00
.

.

my

made

next I will notice some o! the improve-

OKiita made and being

V

Special Taxes collected or receiued at the of-

*

TAX

lAMOl'MX or

Hunt ,V Moottr .........H tr of
Wilhmii* Hrn-T ......
Aug :*i LnudMid ........
Win. Ten Hagen ......
Pet-r Bmiwm .........

Hi.

1.

MiHnii

Wm.

Kirkland

TAXI*.

do
do
do
do
do

10,

d

» .........

.......

Drey.er .......

Joust K'-olm ii

Frank Biddle

......
.......

John Pnnr ................
Louis Brunhir .............
Daniel Affeldi .............

BOSMAN.
IMm.

1888.

Nortnan blandish ........
George Annlng ...........
Milo Batch
...... ,....

d"
dr*
do
dn
do
dn
dn
dn
do
do
do

do
do
do
dn
dn

do

do

stidHsm Bakker..Township ol
.

.....

dn

THE INDEPENDENT,
Mi BnadKa*

*>»*

Ttk.

......

CANNOT DO BETTER THAN CALL AT

E.

HEBOID’S
-•-for your-1-

Zeeland ......

fownship'ofGeorgetown.

KUm

*

>

|

,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

»

do
do

tu

or. A

do
>

ft./)

r^,. *£"*

**

*
_
1883.

00

00
00
00
00

moo
800
800
800
800
<80
800
800
800

,888-

00
00
00

0000
60

00
00

iaoo
800
800
06
800

00
00
00

00

I

*

ubnre a afuii anl n.mjJfte retell of Special Tata collected or received at thin
ofn, vpou the h'idftem of Maun facts nog, beUitg, or kcepirg for bale DietWed or Malt
IJqyort, during the gear eudiog Sue 80, 1888;

B. A.

HYMA, Cwmtj

Tv»«^«ff.

KAlX AND WINTER. 1884.

CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
BONNETS. HATS- FEATHERS. ---

Slippers.

POMPON’S, BIRDS’ WINGS,

,

(Viking, Fur

SEE US

NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.

L.

'I

rimming. Circulars, Ulsters,Doimaai, Jnekclo.

Inluiitif'Ciirnksand Cloth lug * Specially,

Zephyr. Heeds, Worsted, Term, Gee was, Ete.

U
E.HEROLD.

ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECK-

WEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.

Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

Holland. Mich., April 8, 1888.

00

00
00

800 00

Fine Shoes, Boots, and

m

300
800
800
800
800
800
800

COUNTY TKKASUttmt'S OPMCB,

m

alwaya find a well selected (stock of

CALL

800 00
300 00

MOOD

MILLIHsTEH/Y

will

30000
800 00
800 00
800 00
800 00
275 00
300 00

800 00
150 00

Ladies and Geotlemeua

You

moo

Mb

Veldh-rr ........... Village of Zeeland. ......
Dinah Hrnnwer* ..........
.......
John Bii#qu-l.............
d
....... Selling Malt Liquors at retail
Aimm Heir ................
Mfg. Mslt Liquor, 1000 bblt or less
Ane Dutiker ............ k’lfy of Grand Haven ..... Celling Spirituous Liquors at retail

______

BOOTS & SHOES

!,

do
do

$0

$809 00
8o0 0M
400 00

80UQ0
800 00

do
do

dn
dn
dn
do
do

Beilin

.

iln

M. tows ............

Luman JeTinisuu .TT.

!

tin

Friar Bros ................

Harm

do

do

John lluban ...............
4«*ho B. Briftaib ......... Village of

i

do

do ........
Thus. J. Stuck ............Village ot Bpring Lake...
Louis Fiedler ............
. '.

}

do
do
do
do

.......

Cnrnelln-Dnnfcer .........

Wi

«ir*IKBtS.

Band .......... Helling Hpiritaru* Liquor* at r^iii!

di>

Kninw

Off

amts**.

Village of Ooopsreville...

fid

ways calamitousand the poor farmers have had
years
their fail share. Winds, aterms. drouths, frosts,
and other mishaps have been his portion, till with
"TRIAL TRIP.”
We offer a month’s sabscrjption. as a “Trial
quite a good many the winter'# supply |s a pn>b
Trip.’*for 80 cents, which can be remitted by postlam.
age stamp*. Pnymeut ot 1170 lu additionwill
More auction sales tf farm stock and fanning secure the bal nice of a year* sub>crlptinn.
Send poeW curd for free tpoctmen copt and Judge
tools have taken place iban I Law over known
for govnelf. AUtlmt
since I have been here.
In

PSIfTSKIlMlIFF »YI'U

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

stances the resultshave not been in any wise sat-

48-1 v

A PRIZE.

KIND

Wm.

Rose Terry Cooke, Kate Foote, Dora Head GoodRev. W. K. Gritts. “Grace Ueenwood.”
Thomas Hill. D.D.. William D. Howells, * M H "
Sidney Lanier. Rosa HawthornsLathrop, Louise
-handler Moulton, Joaquin Miller,U. A. Oaks#,
Mrs. B. M. B. Platt, Josephine Pollard, Richard
Henry Htoddard, Edmund Clarencebtedman, Mrs.
Leant Thompson. J. T- Trowbridge, CsilsThaxtor, YOU
Job tr Urvru leaf Whittier. Banh t. Wooleey,Busan
E. Wallace, Wm. C. Ward and Prof. Claries A.
Young.
The fnd.'pendentwill, wlthla (he next few months,
publishatoriea by
D. Howells,author of
“Their Wedding Journey,"^ Modem laataoce."
etc.; W. R. Norris, author of “Matrimony,’'“No
New Thing,'' etc.; F. Marion Crawford, author of
“Mr. Iaaac*."-Dr.Claudius,” etc.; J.b. of Dale,
auibor of •‘Guerndale";Edward Everett Hale,
author of '-Ten Times One Is Ten," etc.; Julia

Wm

1882.

CO- k»S|URAC4 A*ip FLACK OF

Ida Andres ................

MOV

i

finished.In many

NAXE nr PSKm'N* or

Luman

a

saMdent help had been present they could have
been cared for lhat night, but a doubt arising
whether they could be lawhiUy moved tlli a cor
oners jury could view them they were buried in the
sand, on the beach near where found, fill next day
when a Jury was aummoaed to appear on the
“Lake Shore’' to hold an inquest; the bodies exhumed, carried to the settlement,witnesses sworn,
teetimoaygiven and verdict rendered. Thia occupied the jury nearly the whole day when three
hoara wou d have been entirelyauffletenthad the
bodies been bronght lo the eettlrmem when first
found, and saved the necessity of butying(hum in
thu sand over night. Another body was found Betrayer,author of “Tiger Lily, and Other aturie*,’'
near the mouth of the KalamaKoo.by two men Rebecca Hsrdiug DavtstSarahOroe Jewett. Fred.
who drew it out of the'watcr,and atarted fur town D. Story. Kate I’psnn CLrke, eU..etc. It is also
negotiating with other distinguished story-writer*
to report, when a fear that they had no right even
of Englaud and America,whose names it does not
ad y^t feei at libertyto make public.
to loach a dead body cauatd them to return and
In civil and political affaire The Independent conpat it back into the water. When the authorities
tend* for sound ideas and principle*. It believes
came it was washed away. It seem* very proper in the reform of the civil service snd tariff, in the
that every precaution shoLld bo taken to discover purificatiouof po-ltics,and maintainsthose prinfoal pity, if there be any, but snch extreme
* - ***** ethics and best lateili-

1,

Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of gooda which will help yon
to more money right awav
than anything else in this world. All. of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road lo
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once address. Truk k Co.. Augusta, Maine*

aey.

ttecond.As

BREYMAN.

O.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

fice of the County Treasurer of the County of Ottawa, upon the
business of Manufacturing, Selling, or keeping fox Saif, Distilled or
Jhlt Liquors, during the yea/ ending Nov. 30, 1883.

•

ale.

is

Cmne and examine our stock. N

Worn d I* wter ............
Joseph Klb'd-r ..........City ol Grand Haven...
Henry H. Blnk
.......
dn

greatly

literaryjournalIt staade without
standing in this res poet Is correct, it teems to be a peer among (he weekly press. During .the put
rather barbarousthan otherwise.To illustrate: year it has publishedarticlesand poems by metre
Tbeee men were found ou Thuradey morning. than three hundrvd of the most talented writers lu
this country and Europe.
The finder giving immediatenotice to a Justice of
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary L'lemmer,

Ou* summer's work

Goods are warranted
be just as represented.

of

1 leir

^

a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

.

,

'

also keep oil baud * large assortmentof

aids digestion, stimuUtes the action of

ANNUAL STATEMENt of

f.

That is what any one will receive who will sub
Committee.
ecribe for Th* In<U\*n Imt, of New York.
Holland, Dec. 4, 1883.
It occupies two fluids. Mrst, sv a religion*journal It is undenominational
and broader than any
sect. Its aim is to strengthenand extend EvanLaketown Item*,
gelical religionand to defend It against the attacks
Tuesk items came to lite for insortiou iu last o! Materialism. Atheism and unbelief.It Is free
to approveor critlciz* in any of the denominations
weeka issue. —Ed.
what ever it believes is designed to advance or
1 pvllt intended(o have *eut a feTv items to hinder the progress uf the Gospel of Christ.
Among iu religidts writers are Leonard W.
(be News two or three weeks ago, but ill b alth Bacon lT. D., 8. C. Bartlett. D. D.. Brest. John
and many caret have prevented it. At that time Bascom, Bishop Thos. M. Clark, Rev. .Jos. Co6k
Bishop A. C. Coze, Geo. R. Crooks, D. D., Howard
it would have been an item of newa that two men
Crosby. D.DMTheo.L. Cnyler, D.D , Rev. Hamuel
of the crew of the ill fated ••Ackely” were washed Dike. Geo. P. Fisher, D.D.. Prof. Nonun Fox,
ashore on bectlons SI and fSof this Township and WashingtonGladden,D.D., Bishop F. D. Huntington. bishop J. F. Durst, K. D. Morris. D. D.,Prest.
were cared for by the citicen*.And at thia late
Noah Porter, franc is L. Patton. D. D., Philip
date It will not be out of place to aak that the law bchaff.D U.. M. 8. Mom. D.D., Win. M. Taylor,
and stage iu regard to finding dead bodies may be D.D.. Wm. C. Wilkinson. D.D., frost. T. D. Wool-

lb# Peace, who repaired at once to the scene:

I

trouble to show Goods.

J.C.Ayer&Co.tLowell, Man.

Dr.

J.

ms

ever displayed in this City.

to

Sold by all Druggists; price fl, six bottles, $5.

Resolmi,That a copy of these res; lutions he sent lo the lather, and that they !e.o.».xV5*rst'!,",T#rkNYalso be spread nb’tke recorus of tliitr
Lodge, and a copy by sent to the HolOtv aogountof
land City NgWs for publication.

52

St.,

lilNOS

All the

PREPARED DT

GOOD HEWS!

ol

DIAMOND

James Maynard."
New York, July 19, 1882.

strengthens the whole system.

cheaply, privately,and radically.

|i^“This Lecture should be in the hand*

West 42d

assortment °!

the bowels, and thus restores vitality and

and Physical Indpucity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc ; also Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits,
inducedby sell-indulgence,or sexual extravagance
Ac.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearlydemonstratesfrom a thirty yeara’ successful practice, that the alarming consequencesof
Self-abuse may be radicallycured; pointing out a
mode of cure at once simple,certain, and effectual. by means of which every suff-.rer, no matter
wh it his conditionmay be. may cure himself

Wtereai, Death has entered the home of
onr esteemed brother, Thomas McMaster,
afcd removed trom the family circle his
belovet) wife, Ellen A, causing his heart
lo bleed and bis head to be bowed with
sorrow, thereforbe it,

(Signed!

21.

radical
care of Sperniatorrhttaor Seminal Weakncs*. Involuntary Seminal losses, Impotency, Mental

O. O. F.

greatest

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints,Erysipelas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, BoDs, Turnon, and Eruptionsof
the Skin. It clean the blood of ’all impuri-

VAN OORT. WITVLIET. A BKEt'WKES.

!

WELL'd CELEBRATED K88AY on the

Retolwd, That the members of this
liodge deplore the sad calamity which
has overtaken our worthy brother, and
lhat we tender our hmrtfelt sympathy and
regret to him iu this, his -great bafgavemen).

think your Sarsaparilla the
blood medicine in the world.

MANHOOD

Hall of Holland Citty Lodge, No.
192,

GIVE US A CALL.

BOOT A KRAMKR.
Hou

largest

— aud

taken by the loaded car because the road's

engines and coaches used are by far
the handaomest that ever entered Allegan.
The latter have paper wheels, chair back
' seats, and all the new conveniences. B.
C. Leavenworth will act as agent here.”

The

/

SPECTACLES

ever offered to the public.

GIROCBIRIIES CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND

•

-

move from the

greatly reduced prices.

PAINTS, OILS,

of

the roadbed, though twenty-five could

AND

COPPER, TIN,

Ohio Railway, the Allegan Gazette says:

Watches at Rea-

Silver

sonable Prices.

1882.

Rheumatism

has jui*t been replenished with a fine line of

"Trains will make but fifteen miles per

March 2,

la.,

“Eight years ago I had an attack of

completeflock of

new Michigan and Dress Goods, Flannels, Etc., Etc.

Gold and

W. H. Moobr.”

.
DRY GOODS FARMIXG
IMPLEMENTS
full and

/

Silurian,Plateiian, ui .fucj Suit

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
I have suffered for many years.

*

the latest and best design*.

A

DIAMONDS,-

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparillaboa cured me of

Durham,

All the seats are free.

hour, for

purifier and blood-food that can be used.

and

Our stock of

eousness.” Evening, "The Unpardonable

In an article on the

will be

Jewelry, Watches,

vitality. It is

large and very tine stock ot

J.

Methodist Episcopal Church— ReV T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10010 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, "Longing for Right-

weakened
a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other bloodpurifying roots, combined with Iodide
of Potassium and Iron, and is the safest,
most reliable,and most economical bloodeases originating in poor blood and

have a large and very fine assortment of

Office Steves,

-Dealer iu-

fulness, Ann's

BOOT & KRAHER,
Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Article}.

Otto Breyman*

;

During a long period of unparalleleduseSarsaparilla has proven
its perfect adaptationto the cure of all dis-

Arc now doing business nt the eld stand, opposite
the post office.

Wc

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. S. The
largest,handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our
price. The fastestsellingbook in America. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent peoplewant it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Hallst Book Co, .-Portland, Maine.

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,
enrichingand renewing the blood, and restoring its vitalising power.

MKMS.

For baruHins in Holiday Goods go to

Toys,

disorders caused by a thin and impover-

ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood

Successor* to \V. C.

schap.

Sin.”

Rheumatism, Neandgla, RheumaGeneral Debility,Catarrh, and

tic Gout,

a

BANGS.

16-ly.

AGENTS

AYER’S

Ccmpaay.

H. Vkuukkk, bee'

who have

<0

at their oyster sup-

By order of the

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. in., and 2 p. ra. Sunday school at 8:45. Prayer meeting at
7:80. Wednesday evening, explication of
the Bible, at 7 :80. Subject: Afternoon,
"Precious Fruits and Touching Comfort
drawn out of Christ's Descemdon into
Hell.” In the morning (lie services will tie
conducted by Rev. Zwemer, of Graaf*

the State.

KREMERS

Holland, Mich., Oct.

1883.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, Christian Depression.” Afternoon, "The Danger of the
Unconverted.”In the evening there will
be a union service of the First and Third
Ref. Churches in the College Chapel,
when a Missionary sermon will be
preached by Rev. I). Broek. Subject:
"The Weapons of our Warfare.”

may wish in

JMCedioines.

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30, a. m.,

and 2 p. ro. Sunday School at

you

Bring your Physician'sPrescriptions io us if yrtu wish lo have Ihem prepared
pioinptly and carefully and at moderate prices.

.

per held Wednesday evening, Nov.

D.

and

Low Prices as any tJealer in

The members of Eagle Fire Engine Co.
No. 1, desire to express their thanks to
the young ladies and gentlemen who so
kindly assisted

article

BRUSHES. PAINTS. OILS. AND VARNISHES,

A CARD.

10:30 a. m., and 7 :0<) p. m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects:Morning, "Without God in the
World." Evening, "Ninevah’s overthrow
announced.” Congregationalsinging led
by the chorus choir. Anthems morning
and evening. All are welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

IDruig-ei

means

all other

you with any

store, will furnish

the line of

-

Hope Reformed Church-Servicesat

EIGHTH STREET,
Opposite Van Raalle’s shoe

. _

.

:bcr,e:m:er,s & bazcto-s,

HARDWARE!

& S. VAN DEN BE!

ibi»ktk

aTMHwr.

v.or,x.j. Mian.

Genuine Cyclone

JOTITNGS.

We

The

are having splendid weather for

la

found on

Last Wednesday wa^St. Nicholas day. winter.
Taxes are a

trifle higher this

Miss Lizzie Oooel,

year than

visitingher

last.

this

Quite

number of

a

The Chicago and West Mich.

R’y

now

week.

Another man has been added to

working force in the car accountant’soffice at this station.We

have not

leaned

»

name.
the.

The

is

Adln, waist

all the afternoon

Hftvioi; lately re

to

the Pirxt Ward,

and evening,

opened the “City Meat Market”
we kindly Invite the ettlaona

ol this city to give ua a “call.”

We

A Mr. Gihbs

has bought the fruit farm

Intend to keep onr market aupplied wltk the

A

CROCKERY

We make

accordingto $1,400.

TwKLve boys

school

in

No.

district

started a brass band.

always on hand.
3,

whom

doubt

I

if there

Holland. Mich., Feb.

have received the School

jm, a journal published at Grand Rap
ids and devoted to the interests of the

path,

lie passes to

der part of the beelsteak and give his wife

appearanceaud

the bone.

interestingreading.

1883.

f—

GEO. I. McCLURE,

its columns are filled with

-•-Dealer tn-

har-

Sewing Machines,

List of letters remaining in the Post

To-morrow the Chicago and West

15.

Ktmpa-

will keep the ten- public schools. It is a very neat sheet in

mud,

step out into the

We

Mich. R’y will change their running time Office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 6th, 1883:
have received this week a stock of

Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great imrovement on all other lamps
EiOth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and

,

see them.

Goods delivered free of charge.

'

road, published on our first page, will be

assortmentof New Year cards. Bring

changed accordinglynext week.

in

for the celebrated

standard time. The time card of the F. L. Gardner, H. P. McClure, G. F.
Runsey, Dolphin Strong, Benj. M. Went-

to

stationery,calling cards, and a very fine

Wheeler & Wilson, Singer,

worth.

New Year cards early add

B.

Holland, June

Wm. Verbbkk, P. M.

14,

DivisionSuperintendentE. W.

Bliss, of

King of all Sewing Machincf
the world.

West Mich. R’y, has reLook out for your ash barrels and deturned
from
his
eastern trip and taken
fective chimneys. Our marshal has been is a first class barber and gives good satcharge
of
affairs
again.
He looks ns geInstructed to visit every house and back isfaction to “Charlies’’ numerous cuy
nial and pleasant an ever. The manage
yard in this city and to enforce Ordinance tomers.

1888.

,

be Chicago and

and

Van Fatten

G.

tin: beat in

meat

fires.

Ouh

and seems

sound

to

much

enjoyed

mall liquors,during

sale, distilled or

every time we year ending Nov

better

1883.

30,

/we
the
one

tl

Last Tuesday morning Detroit’s net
Dr. R. B. Best has removed
the

drug

his office

arance. The paper

thebuildiqg of E. Van dcr Veen on the

is

very neat in

serve as a lesson to

ty-

meet with favor among the populace
Michigan.Long may she wave.

Prof. C. Doesburg, returned home

Wednesday from Ashland, Wis., w

raatic Company, mentioned last wee

It will be noticed

of

last

Mr.

now

It is

J.

doubtful

Kuite has

we

if

Brower

is expected

a/o. Capt.
home to day.

F. R.

Photographer A. M. (Burgess has just
received a large and very fine stock of
icture Frames and Mats. He also has a

sold bis butcher shojk

Mr. Sears Will take possessionof

&

Far low,

on reading the

OFLGrAJVlS

pro-

which we

dlepone of at reaoonable prices.

will

/

-•-Our elock of-

Please call, examine gooda, and ••certain prices

17-ly

I*

of the ItiieH quality : we alxv nave Geata*
Hove of all kind*.

-A

and uc hope that the
committee may report favorably on this
any other study,

German

question.

RASTERS S

R.

The arrangementsfor

icTlXmor velvet such

the shop in a short time, and, being

Table Linen
A large Kworttnent of

mittee to confer with the Superintendent •nd terms before pnrch»ilng elsewhere.
to the advisability of leaching vocal
GEO. T. McCLURE,
music in our school. The teaching of
Cor. of Eleventh end River streets,
vocal music in our public school is as
Holland Mich
much yf a necessityas that of teaching

here he

“laid up1’ about a week

get tbern^

in this city to L. S. Sears, of South Blen-

don.

young man but may Estey, Chase,
numerous other resiTailor

as

has been connected with the pleasure
having learned the standing of this city
a “show town,” now require a guarantee steamer 8. B. Barker. The Barker was
before they will place this point in the

Flannels, and

-And thc-

is

Mayor Beach was appointed as a comJohn H. Doesburo, youngest son

route.

Dress Goods,

ceedings of the Board of Education that

find hlm-nt his new office.

of the Keane Dra

conatrtlng of-*-*-

ents of this locality.

•dly

doctor’s numerous patients will hereafter* of

DRY GOODS,

Krannach & Bach,

—

•graphicalappearanceand will undouht-

corner of River and Eighth streets. The

The management

Pease,

Common Council that he has fined
of our young men five dollars for

rather hard on the

morning two-cent daily made its first n|

store of D. R. Meengs to

Weber, Fischer, Decker & Son,

notice in Justice Roost’s report to

at a pace faster than a walk. This

hear him.

from

AssistantGraves during his ab-

driving over the bridge across Black River

•

WINTER

FALL AND
A)*o agent for

readers will notice the Annual State- sence seems to have been very satisfactory.

The finest specialty of the music at the ment of Special taxes collectedor received
school fair last week was a tripple-tongue by the County Treasurer upon the business
polka by Mr. J. A. Lambert. The cornet of manufacturing,falling, or keeping toi
playing of Mr. Lambert is

of

Sons

At

Have opened • completeline of

,

No. 57, relativeto the prevention of

WYNHOFF.

and the White,

Ocn popular first ward barber, Mr. C/
Harmon, has secured the services of Mr.
Chas. O. White, of Chicago. Mr. White

thus obtain the “first pick.’’

have the agency in this city

and can asvnra our ffatroua that the Laid par
is another school district in the State that
chased of ns, in perfectly pare and of fine qnality.
lias equal musical enterprise.
O.J.VAN DUREN ACO.

We

The man who keeps the beaten

bors.

your orders for

and complete line of

fall

Overisel, have procured instruments and

$20,000 f#r our harbotf $12,600 for Sauga-

We

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.

beat and cholceat meats that can be procured.

next spring, the consideration being

ence.

The government engineers have recommended the appropriationby Congress of

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

north of this city, and takes possession

city father? have ordered that the

and compels a Indy

Haven

hands to go'

of Mr. F. N. Llndsley, located a few miles

morning next.

quite a

WYNHOFF

B.

We atandard time, commencing Monday

favorite among the boys there.

tuck, and $30,000 for South

their

in

Last Sabbath morning seven persons
than the sword— a pen.
were received into the membership of
We notice train dispatcher W. t). Hope Reformed Church. This Church is
Stearns at work at the Chicago and West steadily growing in members and influMich. R’y depot again. “Pete”

& CO., Prop s

young men will work hard

and then they allow

mightier

said to be

the store of

at

every day in the week, except Sunday,

is a .brother of

city boll ringer, ring the bell

Glass Blowers?

is

Fay.

^Irs.

yet

did, aud drew as a specimen,one of those
useful articles which

_

Ed. Fay. Mr. Roberts

the

of our

.

of

Dry Goods & Groceries,

,

VAN DUBEN
Some

are in this city visitingMr. and Mrs.

Cal. ,

Did you see

building completed next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roberts,

Meat Market,

City

contractor, Mr. Jas. Huntley, in-

forms us that he will have the new city

in this city

starting a branch store at that place

Baldwin, Mich.

bis

numerous friends

The

is

The FennvilleDitpatch says that Qtto
Prey man, our popular jeweler, intends

connects with the Flint and Pere Marquette
at

Grand Haven,

of

going on in the atocl^ of

the sixth page of this issue.

our School children

are sick with the measles.

Railway

President’s annual message can be

the

lino of-’

full

Knitting Yarns.

SONS.

A fresh Mock of

G-rooeriee

masonic party

belngpuehed forwettl.The date bee
been fixed for Thursday,December 27,

nr#

always on band.

young man full of life and energy, will cabinet frames, etc. Burgess can take a
St John’s Day, and it will he given as a
good picture and is now able to supply
undoubtedly maintainthe past good rep
St. John's Day Party, same as last year.
hts customers with frames at moderate
tation of this meat market.
The committee in charge have been fortuprices. Give him a call.
nate in securing Sqgire's famous Quadrille
The next Church Social under the direcMu. II. R. Mamin, m ho is about to or- Band, of Grand Rapids, «u furnish the
tion of the Ladies’ Aid Society will
ganize a class for the study of Book Keep music, and the veteran prompter, W. S.
occur at the parsonageof Hope Reformed
ing, aud whose advert isomen t appears in Squires, has premised to be prerenl and
Church next week Friday,, the Hth inst.
another column, has laid, we underhand, take charge ol the ovening’s program. It
These socials are proving ytry attractive.
ia also expected that some special'iesin
The attendance and receiptsare very en- fifteen years practical experienceas bookthe way of music will be given. From!
6<mragio«. A general invitationis ex- keeper and Is ifcll qualMJed Ua instinct.

DEALERS

G.

IN

VAN FATTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 20,

1888.

|

KEYSTONE

STOVES,

PLANING MILL!
DRESSING,

HARDWARE.

HATCHING,

ETC.

wpded

RE-SAWING

and

WOMi: ON SHORt notice.

It would be will for the ladiefe and gentle- the present outlook it aeeras that this will
t» all.

men

The

Ninth street ts pt
greasing very nicely and will be completed shortly. This streel, when the
present improvement is completed, will
be one of the finest thoroughfaresin this

this

graveling of

We

city.

of this place,

who desire instruction in

branch of study,

to

he the party of this season.

Sr

f this opportunity.

x Thehk

ho are still
Id make us

Pro— A lumber Always «t Hand.

Nn. 09,
Macaineet, held last Mon-

a meeting of Cresent Tent,

Knights of the
are a

DRESSING BT CAR LOAD A SPECIALTY
call Ihe attentionof tl) to ths

avail themselves

Mm

number of our suhscrihdrs day evening, the following officers were
iodebted to us and m\\n elected: Commander,Sir Knight \V. H.
feel very grateful

hope next, year that the prop-

byeom-

I

are obliged

West Michigan R’y, in attempting

this

to

to

carry. Let none larry

good work of

in

L.

iD. Bsldus; Master

J. R. KLKYIf.

board a moving train at the depot here on

in need, and especially when it

Wednetday last, was thrown between the

ing an honest debt that you iiavt^on- K. C. R. Bailer; Sentinel, S. K. H. C.

train and the depot platform and narrowly tract ad.

Howlett;Picket, S. K. T. L. Welsh. Sir

was the bag
Word has been receivedthat Captaii
gage car atepa atruck hla head and cot a
Thomas 1). McBride, of the propellor
severe gash six inches in langth in bis
Milwaukee which came into this port in
aealp. Dr. Wm. Van Fatten was called a disabled condition some time ago,* aud
and dressed the wound.
who has been missing for some time pre-

.Knight M.

escaped being killed. As

it

week the Glass Blowers,

S

Mho

cisco. He says he took a cigar

giving exhibitions in Busman's old store,
opposite the post office, were tbe
ol attraction.

On Wedne«Uy

center

ndverilied, * benutlful preeent

wu

nnlil he

came

Rnx»et,

himwlt on

showed that they

of

|

coramHie,
H.

Brnme,

J

On

interest

waa

a

good

much

due here

at three

We

lake such further action as

The

iag and thus avoid a great deal of
aoce aud

Better wagon in everyway,
asd will not
square coal *$ove proved a perfect success

fair

was the

Will to

last year

and bas not been altered.

Call and Examine.

selling of ticketsfor the pos-

r"r

aim keen# on band a

The

r of t»eans that were placed in a
undoubted
disband
very modestly accepted tbetonext week

’jto of her gueasing qualities. Dr. Gee’s

i»e

to

*

0[

M

line

of

Miif to

live an endless variety, ail slzea

and

Open and Top Buggies,

pruaa.

And

L

push the work along. *TJMT the Music Class were present during the evencontracts for the construction r the aye* j log and rendereda few very fine selecRemember we take
tent be let this winter, is a hta r of much ! tl*«na adding much to tbe pleasure of the
!

annoy-

confusion.

IDEAL”

Offer# hi# •aperlnr mad* watfon# Joat M cheep as
anybody •ellthem in Zwlaoi. and claim# that
they arc a

a

ine Mock of

SQUARE Aim SWELL BODY CUTTERS.

sary to

minutes be- importanceto the people

would recom-

“HEW

One of the most excitingfeatures of the

and | occasion.
more ! matter of

of /Yds city,

1

the council should exerc

in our

next

a

Ifisl lliTfali

WlI

I BMaulfils

a

much

congretulationt« the
o labored so inteachers
and
scholars
mend that all of our cltitena turn their than cominpn energy to .Accomplish this
iiccasion
a pleasdustriously
to
roske
t
ibject. We hope tn* he^hle to announce
clocks back 28 mioutet on Monday mornfore three o’clock.

Tie

te-«cheri and the high

has finally session of a large and very fine doll.

may

Our popular wagon manufacturer

J. Flieman

vile selected is the

ly be held the first part of

on the road
will arrive and depart from this atatioo
just 28 minutes slower than tbe present
lime. For instance,tbe Chicago express*
due here at 8^5 p. m., will beou the new

Farmers.

be convinced.

cial meeting of that body will

from

tbe present card. All traius

as

\

one.'

R’y to-morrow will Dot vary

limb card

The

for

patronageto this very commendable

|

one holder of the lucky tickel waa Mr. N. H.
near the-toot of Sixth street and is a very Reynolds, who very gallsntly presented
As a matter of aome Importance w6 can good selection. The committee and City {the same to Miss Tilly Van Schciven.
its Jennie Kremep tneenme the posseseay that the time card which will be is- Surveyor have made a survey of tine prem^ a large cake by guessing tbsjium
ises
since
the
session
of
council,
and
a
spesued by tine Chicago.aod West Michigan
been settled.

their choice

NEW

in design and operation. We request tbe

In onr

luokiniruTrr the Couni'll proceeding* with the amount of money that was taken
in. The net proceeds amounted to $52.

our propost d Water Works,

Jacob Van Putiea, and we must say# it

an

school scholars have reason to be pleased

J ,nr*

ENTIRELY

lishing of a school libraiy,and tendered
their

'Senator John Jcasb.

felt

public schools, and especially in the estab-

enterprise.

daughter

bio., eg. by .he

Clark

with live d'.it.rt in

the chance

is

cially. Fully five hundred of our people

given [:"ie O'111 ne“r >’*n Franclicn in • badly

the handaomett lady preeent. Ml*i jjr«undedcondition end

Minnie

to

Now

It bears tbe old reliablename, but is

public to call aud examine and

The High School Fair which waa held
in Lyceum Hall last week Friday, afternoon and evening, was a success finan-

saloon, Chicago, and rememoers

at ""‘tine more

evening,

in a

R«ise is the past Sir Knight

tmaoder.

vious to this, has turned up in San Fran-

at

W.

Holland. Mich,, Nov. tl IjML

1888.

at

Wm. Swift; 1st Master
pay- K. E. Montieth;2nd Master of Guards, S.

is

FOR

Arms. S. K.
of the Guards S,

helping those \hsl are

to,

land, Mich.

and squaring aciounts. 8. Graves; Record Keeper, S. K. Frank
e need the money that is our jtst due, Carr; Finance Keeper, S. K. W. Baumthe matter of making a like improvement^
and If there is a good spot In your heart, gartei; Prelate, S. K. J. B. Brown; PhyCharles Terkins, a baggageman oi you will help lighten the burden that we sician, 8. K. H. B. Best; Sergeant, 8. K.
to this Sfflce

the northern division of the Chicago and

LMA

'Mill opposite Freight depot, Hoi*

Rogers; Lieut. Commander,Sir Knight L.

erty owners on Tenth street will consider

Tin

bj Iiltpbtu Pnaptlj

little

issue that lids for the various

larger cootracts are advertised for.

are to the

many

And
and

plcaeure, io showing

our good* and like to have

you

compare pricea.

t

alee aaaortwwnt of Ba**i» for fanaer#
the way coming. .

Tradomen are oo

ALSO AGENT FOR

NTH PUTFOni

RKANTHRSABOHB.
HolLaod. Mick.. 8*1

tM.

111$.

SflUIG
j.

partffapants as well as of

profit to their obj

;

Huix.il>.
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,

HUM

fukman.

i»fU If IMS.
-
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^

1
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tors, for the murder of James Monroe....At
| Baltimore Mrs. John R. Hlall cut the wrists
of her two children, both girls, aged 3 years
and 15 months, respectively,so that they
( bled to death, and then out her own throat.
Insanity is the alleged cause.

loss will approximate$500,000. A damage
of $50,000 was incuned by flames in the
Hotel Clifton,at Boston. Suckney’s shoe
friluttil
factory at Groveland, Mass., was destroyed
by fire. The greater part of the town of
Ocala, Fla., was burned, causing a loss fof
$400,000, Simpson's woolen mills, at SalonWASHINGTON.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
vllle,Mass., worth $200,000, were reduced to
John G. Carlisle of Kentucky, was ashes. Other losses by fire: Tho Democrat
nominatedfor the Speakershipof the office and Davidson's furniturestore, IjH
House of Representatives,by the Demoeratio Salle, Hi., loss $30,000; thirty-oddstores at(
caucus, on the first ballot. The caucus was St. Paris, Ohio, loss $140,000:an elevator
called to order by Gen. Roeecrans.Geddes, at Leavenworth,Kan., loss $65,000;
of Ohio, was chosen Chairman. . Tho motion the Times building and for Business houses
TH* EAST.
voting bo rlpa voce was lost, 104 to 82, at San Angela, Tex., loss, $45,000; the LawExcavations in Cole’s Hill, Plym* that
and a motion to reconsiderwas lost, 113 to rence hotel, at Capo Vincent, N. Y., loss, $75Mlk, Mass., have opened the graves of two 75. Morrison, or Illinois, nominated Car- 000; Gray’s cotton warehouse, Baltimore,
Md., loss, $95,000; Meyer Brotbors’drugstore,
pfltgrimswho came over on the Mayflower, lisle; Curtin, of Pennsylvania, Randall; and
Dorsheimer,
of
New
York,
Cox.
On
the first Kansas City, Mo., loss, $175,000; a hotel ami
who were burled during tiie first winter
ballot Carlisle received 104 of the 188 votes, other buildings, at Cortland,N. Y., loss, $10,In America. They are the only graves of
Randall 52 and Cox 82. On Randall’smotion 000.
.tret settlers positively identified.
Carlisle's nomination was made unanimous.
Commercial failures : B. F. Dow &
Talk defeated Harvard at New York Thirteen of New York’s members voted for
Co., agricultural inplements, Peru, Ind., liahi the college championship
foot-ball match. Cox and seven for Randall. Pennsylvania
wa* solid for Randall,as was Connecticut, bll.'t'es$150,000;J. B. Kirby & Co., tanners,
... .A car at the rear end of a passenger-train
Maryland and New Jersey. Carlisle’sstrength Rockcastle count}’, Ky., liabilities $10,000;
•a the Boston, Barro and Gardner railroad, was, to a great extent,in tho South, which
D. 8. Wisehart, general merchant.Decatur,
ear North Worcester,Mass., was precipitated was not, however, solid. The three candi- III., liabilitiesheavy; W. B. Jarvis & Co.,
•rer an embankmenta distanceof twenty dates then appeared and made speeches,the general merchants, Greenville,N. C\. I abilifeet. Of the sixty people in the car about defeated ones promisingto sustain Carlisle ties $60,000; George Ryull & Co., fancy
forty were injured, several receiving fatal in every way. Bohn B. Clarke, of Mis- goods, Chicago,liabilities $30,000; Albert
wounds.
souri, was nominated for Clerk: John P. Webb, flour and grain, Portland,Me; Tracy
The Wih clieeter Arms company, the Leodom, of Ohio, for Bergeant-at-Arras;J. Sc Comstock, general store, Oregon, Wis.,
G. Wintersraith,of Texas, for Doorkeeper;
Valon Metal Cartridge company, and the LyourgusDalton,of Indiana,for Postmaster, liabilities $20,000; O. 8. Whitman Sc Co.,
Cadillac, Mich., liabilities$90,000; G. M. D.
sartridge manufactoryat Lowell, Mass., have and Rev. John 8. Lindsay for Chaplain.In LittellSc Co., canned goods. New York, labilcombined for the purpose of controllingthe the Republican caucus sixty-seven members ities $114,000; tho Londonderry Iron and
cartridge interest of the country. These were present. Ex-SpeakerKeifer and the Steel company, Halifax, N. 8., liabilities
corporationsemploy about 5,000 persons ..... entire list of incumbentswere renominated. $172,000; Robert McKim. tattle exporter,
Buffalo this year shipped 1,250.000 tons of Hiacock, of New York, made a long speech Hamilton, Ontario,liabilities940,000; Samuel
ooal.and received 64,150,000 bushels of grain opposing Keifer on the especial ground that Isaac, clothing,Mattoou. Ill.y liabilities$60,he had antagonized the press of the country, 000; C. Lameroux. furniture, 'Montreal, Canby lake.

4#!! $«»».

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

d

.

I

and the Republican party could not afford to

Bichabd Wagner, employed in

ada, liabilities$35,000.

a countenancehim. There are 137 candidates
A fire broke out in Farwell’s block
111 at Dedham, Mass., recently returned to for the position of second assistantdoorkeeper, which pays $2,000 per annum.
on
Market street,Chicago, and destroyed
Poland on a visit to his mother, and was sent
property
to the value of $175,000. Frances
Judge
Kelley,
of
Pennsylvania,
to Siberia for having fled from Russian miliFairweather and Kittle Hilgert, two of the
tary service.
will introduce a bill In Congress at an early

THE WEST.
An adventurous young crauk named
Buckland from Chicago, called upon Gen.
•hennan at his St. Louis residence,and bold' tj offered himself as a husband to one of the
General’s daughters. Old Toeuraseh was
highly Indignant at the impudent
proposa!. and incontinently bounced
the would-be son-iu-law from the house.
As he walked from the house, Bucklsnd
shook his fist at the old warrior and said:
“If youil give me a few men I can whip
you and Grant put together.”..,. The strikers at Iron Mountain. Mich., have been
paid off. Many young men have sought other
fields of labor, but seventy-live have relumed to work in the Chapin mine .....
Fire .destroyed the business portion of Albany. Wis. A powder explosionin one of the
stores and falling walls killed two persons
end wounded several others, some of w horn

cannot recover. The weather was intensely
cold, and many who escaped thinly-clad from
the blaxing structures suffered severely.

Ihe

total loss will reach $100,000.
Other Are losses: At W’arsnw, Ind.,
$75,000; Port Perry, Ont., $50,000; Pittsburg, P«m $75,000; Nepanee, Ont, $30,000;
Kerens, Tex., $16,000; Guelph, Ont., $£0, 000:
Wcnona, 111., $10,000;Carbondalo. 111. (Normal University),$200,000: Hastings, Mich.
(Banner office),$10,000; Navasota, Texas,
$45,000;Wellington, Kan., $25,000; Troupe,
Tex., $20,000; Minneapolis,Minn., $100,N0; Waverly.Tenn., $60,000: Hat Portage,
Manitoba, $30,000; Eldora, Iowa, $15,100;
Hillsboro,Tbx., $18,000; Amherst. Mass.,
$80,000; Leadville, Colo., $27,000; Monroe,
Wis., $50,000.

In richness and extent, according to
dispatches from Montana,

no

mineral dis-

•overiesin the Western States or Territories

have exceededthose in the Cceur d'Alene
mountains. From $25 to $45 per dav is being
panned out by each man in the guhb, while
$100 per day is taken from the rim roc*.

.

day providing for the limitation of the silver
coinage to $1,000 each year “until tho free
coinage of gold and silver as full legal tender
shall be establishedat a common ratio by the
leading commercial nations of Europe."

by

Are, the damdecreased during tially destroyed
age being estimated at $150,000. Otbei
fires of note are as follows: Gusky’e
ducting the cash in the treasury,now aggre- clothingstore, Pittsburg, loss $30,00J;four
gates $l,.r;09, 780,060. Appended is the official business houses at Centerville, Mo., loss $15,month of November $1,721,676. and, de-

•ne of the great criminal mysteries of the

aga.

pretty well settled that the robbers
tot no such sum of money ($50,000 or thcroahearts) as was at first reported,as Crouch bad
very little cash in the house. It is
probable that
only plunder
It is

the

toey secured was the few

hun-

dred dollars which Polley, the bloviatingvisitor, exhibited in saloons. and among low
•omP*ny« previous to stopping at Crouch’s,
and which piece of foolishness brought about
bisown death as well, as that of bis hdst and
fte entire family. An examinationof tho
privatepapers and accounts of the murdered
millionaire farmer reveals the fact that Ibme
tMe deeds and other importantdocuments
»e missing, and tb6re is a lively fight in
prospect between the heirs of the dead man.

ADDHIOHAL NEWS.
At

sMestions of yalub.

Prescott, Arizona, Saturday, in

It is said that kerosene oil applied to

Judge French’s court, after the Attorney

chilblains will effect a care.

General and State's Attorney had indulged in

To produce light and dark shades of
angry altercation, the defendantin the gold leaf the metal is alloyed with silpending suit, named McAtee^ drew his knife
and fatally stabbed an old man named Moore; ver and copper.
then attacked Editor Beach, and was about to
Kegs of sand or sawdust placed unplunge his weapon into tho court reporter der work-benches or anvils will deaden
when a bullet from a spectator’s revolver penetrated his spine. McAtoe and Moore are both sound and shock.
dead.,,, William Newell,of Eau Claire, Wis.,
One remedy recommended for dyshas discovereda silver mine thirty-five miles
pepsia is to drink occasionallya half
from that city.
an

Windows in the

cup

Episcopal church at

of hot salted

water.

Sulphate of copper and sal ammo*
Wexford,Ireland, and In the houses of Protnia mixed in equal parts will become
estants were broken Sunday by a mob. An

yellow if exposed to fire.
attempt was also nmdo to burn the theater,
where services were being held, conducted
Clear boiling water will remove tea
by Major Whittle, of Chicago. Tho msb ‘stains Horn linen. Pour the water
burned all the Bibles and hymn-books they
could find ..... All Europeans unwilling to em- through the discolored part.
brace tho faith of tho False Prophet have
Gum tragacanth pulverizedand distied northwardfrom Khartoum ..... Cholera
solved in the white of an egg well
is epidemic in Foo Chow, China.
beaten makes a good glass varnish.
A double frame house in Fifty-fourth Apply carefully.
street, New York, occupied by forty-seven
When flour is exposed to the heat of
families, was burned, three children perishthe sun, a change takes place in the
ing In the flames. .Salmon, the New Hampshire fiend, has confessedtho murder of Mrs. gluten similar to that produced by the
heating of the stones.
Ford and the Ruddy family at Laconia.
.

.

The Newfoundland coast has again
Artificial turquois is being made
been visited by a violent gale. The waves out of phosphate of alumina and phoswere the highestever known. In attempting phate of copper mixed together, and
to aid a vessel in distress,Capt. Brown submitted to high pressure.
and seven men of tho Dominion' To remove spots from furniture, take
steamer Newfleld perishedoff Halifax.
four ounces pf vinegar, two ounces of
Patents have been refused in Wash- sweet oil, one ounce of turpentine.
ington on clock dials having twenty-four
Mix, and apply with a flannel doth.
hours on the face, it being known that in
Rough flat-ironsmay be smoothed by
1547 a watch was made on the face of which
first
rubbing them, while warm, with a
tho hours from 1 to 24 appearedon two concentriccircles.
rag containing beeswax, and then soouring them with salt laid upon a paper.
The first session of the Forty-eighthConSpirits of ammonia, diluted with
gress convened at Washington at noon; on Monwater, if applied with a sponge or flanday, the 3d dag of December. Tho Senate was
nel to discolored spots of the carpets or
called to order by Mr. Edmunds, the President
pro torn., who administeredthe 01th of office tc garments, will often restore the color.
twenty-five new or rc-elected members. HandSoot falling on the carpet from open
some bonqnota adorned the desks of Messrs.
Voorhees, Harris, Logan, Man terson, Blair and chimneys or carelessly handled stoveWilson. A tloral 1 Deo representing the coat-ofarms of North Carolina was presented to Sena- pipes, if thickly covered with salt, can
tor Ransom. A sword in red and white flower* l>e brushed without injury to the car-

000; ten stores at Corning. Mich., loss $15,000; the Masonic Temple, Sixth avenue, New
York, loss $100,000:Hume's sash and blind
factory, Oshkosh, Wis., loss $50,003; Johnstood on the desk of Hen ttor Mahonc, and three pet.
son’s lumber-yards, Menominee. Wis.. los<
large baskets of flowers were sent to Senator
$20,000.
Riddieberger.No business whatever was
To clean* tortoise shell, let fall a
The forthcoming report of the New transacted. The House organized by the elec- couple of drops of sweet oil upon the
tion
nun ui
of tiunii
John u.
G. lanuie
Carlisle as npeaxiT,
Speaker, he
ne
--- ^ --- Total interest-bearing debt ..... $1,301,010,800 York Chamber of Commerce will show that
receiving 191 vofcn against 112 for Keifer ornaments, and rub it well with the
Matured debt ........................
6,64.%: 85
the foreign business of the United States dfirthumb or tinKeruntil gfcasiness disLegal-tender notes ................... $ 340,739,816 ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883,
liale expressed his thanks for the honor con- appears.
Certificatesof deposit ...............14,165,000 amounted to $1,607,330,140, an increaseoyei
ferred upon him, and aaked the aid of member*
Gold and ailver certificates ..........187,715,731 the previous year of $10,258,340.The export?
One way to dean the inside of pots
in facilitating business. He was presented by
Fractional currency..... ............ C/rjo.'.Oj exceeded the imports $103,989,430.The value
Kentucky ladles with a Ravel in the shape ol and pans is to fill them with water in
of the cotton exported was $*47,328,721; of
George Washington'shatchet, composed of flow- which a few ounces of washing soda is
Total withoutinterest ........... $ 535, 910,850
tho breadstuffs, $208,040,850.
ers and satin, with an inscription in illuminated
letters. The House got Into a wrangle over the dissolved, and set them on the tire. Let
Total debt (principal) ............... $1,863.596, of 6
FOREIGN.
Manning-Chalme.-scertificatefrom Mississippi, the water l>oil until the inside of the
Total interest ........................ 10,954,586
The Dutch bark Judith was wrecked and failed to completeits organization.
Total caah in treasury .............. 164,766,513
pot looks clean.
Debt, lees caah in treason ..........1,509,785,Oft) on the Norwegian coast, and fourteen perDecrease during Novenib’r ......... 1,721,676
An English periodical states that
A Story of Thaddeus Stevens.
Decrease of debt since Jnno 30, 188
41; 06446 rons perished. Twelve passengers and four
manufacturers
brush the surface of
seamen went down with the schooner Uuso
It is related of Thaddeus Stevens
Currentliabilitiesin the Gulf of Mexico.
cheese with a solution of arsenic to
that shortly after his removal to Laninterest due and unpaid ............
i 973 699
Edward Wolf, a Socialist, was caster he heard of an old friend in York, keep the flies away, hence they should
Debt on which interest has oeased.
0,645 ’335
Interest thereon ..................... 821815 arrested at London for having infernal
be washed before using, and the rind
a lawyer, who, pressed hard by necesGold and sliver certificates ..........187.715 73t
carefnlly
removed.
machines and explosives in his residence, sity, had divertedto his own use $300
U. 8. notes held for redemption
’
certificates
of deposit. .............14,4,5 000 with which, it is alleged, he intended to
People
who live in new hard-finished
due to a widow client, hoping soon to
Cash balancj available..............
15 »,644,u74
destroy the German Embassy. Among his
repay her. But "unmercifuldit uter houses know what a nuisance it is to be
was a threatening letter to Count
Iti. Total ..... ....................
$ 364,706,513 documents
Von Munster, the German Emnassador.... followed fast and followed faster,” unable to drive a nail into the walls.
Available assets—
Cash m treasury .....................
$ 3 w, 706,513 The Nihilist organ states political prisoners until the poor fellow’s mental distress Landlords now make a proviso that no
In the Peter and Paul fortress, both men and was actually killing him.
pictures or ornaments shall be placed
women, are driven to insanity by barbarous
Bonds issued to Pacific railway comon the walls unless by suspension from
Mr.
Stevens
hunted
up
the
client,
panies, Interest payableby United
treatment, und often kill themselves... .The
State—
Chinese Ambassador at Paris informed the paid her from his own pocket the $300, the rim provided for the purpose. All
Principal outstanding ............... $ 64,0 3,512 British Foreign Secretary that war between
obtained her receipt, and went to see the same, it is often necessary to drive
Interest accrued, not yet paid. ...... 1,515 h7
France and China is certain.
hLs friend. "Halloa! old fellow,” he both nails and screws into the w all,
Interest paid by U nited States ...... 69, 222, 093
The Left Center of the French Sen- exclaimed on entering his office, "you and by a little management it can be

debt statement issued on tho 1st Inst.:
Public debt:
Fonr and one-half per cents ......... $ 250,000.000
Four per cents .......................737.614,100
Three per cents ...................... 29!),0W.250
Refunding certificates ...............318.450
Navy pension fund .................14,000,000

On"

1

.$

of

A passenger on a Cincinnatistreet
Interest repaid by companies—
got into an
By transportation service ............ $ 17,631 ,893
Altercationwith the conductor and driver, By cash payments, 5 per cent, net
and shot them both. The driver is dead, but
earnings. .........................666496
the conductor may recover.There wore no Balance of Interest paid by United
States .............................. 49,935,000
witnesses of the tragedy.The passenger
Maims that he acted in self-defense.
POLITICAL.
Kx-Senator Blaine is j>ut in a pubNo light has, np to this writing,
been thrown on the massacre at Jackson, lic iotter, in which ho unfolds a scheme of
Midi., which bids fair to pass into historyas allied Federal or State taxation, which he
car, at a late hour of the uight,

employes, lost their lives in trying to escape,
pne by falling from the “Are -escape,"and
the other by jumping from one of the windows in tho general consternation. About
the same hour the office of the Nrtnlng
Journal, on Dearborn street, was par-

The public debt

the

/r, V>;1^?K‘•

••"•

claims he has long reflected upon, and the objections to which ho is now fully prepared to
hear. Mr. Blaine declares that both Protectionists and Free Traders in great number^
now desire the abolition of the entire
internal system
Federal taxation..
believes
there
will at once bo an alliance of legislators in
Congress who hold entirely oppositeviews on
the subject of protection,but who will work

of

He

that

ate elected Leon

must wake up. Don’t bo so down- done without any detriment to the

or impulse. . .It has been decided that Minister Lowell cannot hold the rectorship of St.
Andrew's university, and a new election

The editor of an Irish journal has been arrested in Tyrone for inciting Orangemen to

hearted. Say, don’t you suppose you’ve
really gone and paid that woman and
then forgottenit?”
A despairing shake of the bowed
head was the only reply. "Well, I believe you did, ami I’m going to look
through your papers and see if I can’t
find the receipt.” Then he pretended
to ransack some pigeon holes, and a

hostile acta against

moment later exclaimed: "Well,

Say President,to succeed
Waddington. M. Say opposes tho policy outlined by Ferry in his Havre speech, and
states that the actions of France should Ik*
calm and dellberate—withouteither weakness
.

will soon

be

held.

The

students

have prepared a complimentaryaddress....
Nationalists.... The

if

French municipal authorities will confiscate
you’re not the biggest fool I ever
imported American pork not properly salted.

of! Look here,

» Baker Pasha

old man!

heard
What’s

will head the Egyptian
this?”
array against the False Prophet. .. .The
80 saying, he showed the receipt to
Madird Government has decreed that slaves his astonished friend, who thereupon
in Cuba shall no longer be punished with
recovered his spirits, and, happily, his
stocks and fetters.
fortunes also. Afterwards he repaid
It is claimed by De Lesaeps that the
Mr. Stevens, and the latter was never
Suez Canal company can enlarge its excavaable to find out how his generosityhad
tion on its own land without asking authority
been detected.— Philadelphia Press.
or aid. A conventionhas been concluded
with English ship-owners to enlarge the cut
§

plaster surface.

The

way is to

make

a hole twice as large as the screw' to

be

driven, with a gimlet, and then fill up
with plaster of paris, such as is used
for fastening for the tops of lamps, and
imbed the screw in the soft piaster.
When the plaster sets the screw will
hold like iron, and there will be no disfigurement of the wall.

,

The Book Agent.

Newspaper paragraphers seem to exert themselves in poking fun at the
book agent. Why cannot a book agent

be allowed to pursue his or her business
unmolested, so long as he or she does it
honorably? This thing of slurring the
book agent has become so common that
But Mr. Blaino Is opposed to free
Whisky. Ho believes such tax should always
the business has been made to appear
exist, to be collected by tho nation and given
almost disreputable.As in other paths,
to the States — for tho States of themselves
there are bad, tricky and designingpeowould be powerless to enforce such a levy.
ple engaged in selling books from house
Tho money m .raised should be paid to the or dig a second canal. . .Cotton fabrics rule
THE MARKET.
States In the prtopartlmi of their population— strong in England, and the values of raw ma...... fimP.L Ohio, a town pear Crestline,
to house, but it is also true that many
are hardening....Vignaux won the
eportoan cxcWng and tragic mandtunt. that is, Illinois would pay the most and New teaials
honest and respectable people fWlow*
New
york.
six
days’
billiard
match
at
Paris—
3,000
to
York would get the most. Tho gist of
Beeves ..........................
$ 6.00 @ 7.00
this means of making an honest liveli.It is reported at Vienna
Mr. Blaine’s plan Is, first, to find that 2,876 for Schaefer.
HOOS ..........................
j.. 4.60 @ 5.35
gton, and escaped to Shelby with their the nation can spare $86,000;000of tax that the Ulema of Mecca has proclaimedEl Floub— Superfine. ..............2.90 (# 3.50 hood, and they do it with as much sinMahdl an impostor.
Wheat-No. 1 White ...........1.09 0 1.09)6 cerity and honesty of purpose as though
plunder. The Marslpfrof the town attempted on whisky-, then to pay this sum to the
No. 2 Red ............... LU @ L11M
their Vredtftrtff#h» sh6< *t#lco seriously,
The Hon. G. J. Goschen, of Bipon,
COBK-No. .......................63 @ .64)4 they were behind the counter of a great
net, hfltoeveftpbefnrcdbo
Add himself killed
has accepted the Speakership of the Bouse OAT8-No.2..;,,.k...i., ........
.33 & .84 H book store. What is the difference as
sae of the burglars. Nearly tho entire Blaine has figured the plan Out and appends
Pork— Mesa ..........
14.00 &14.25
populace capable of bearing arms pur- a table, two items of which show that under of Commons. Speaker Brand retireson a LABD...
..................
00 0 .08*4 regards, the respectability,between carsued thd three villains.After a chaso of his apportionment of the $86,000,000Illinois £5,0()0 pension ..... Shlp-bnllditnr on the Clyde
rying youf wares to your customers and
CHICAGO.
two miles one of tho cjtixeuswas killed by would get $5,285,000 and Ndw York $8,893,000. is rapidly declining, owing to the high price Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers. . 6.10 0 7.00
selling the same tbirig over the oounone of the burglars. Two miles further on Such Is’ a brief sketch of the leading of material. The workmen have offered tn
Common to Fair. ... 4.40 0 5.40
ter?^ The selling of books from house
Medium
to
Fair.
.......
6.45
0
6.00
ttts burglar was (paBUmto. Anothto of the featuresof Mr. Blaine’s scheme.
accept p reduction of 5 per cent, in their
.............................
4.45 @6.6fr
trio got, a horsq ancjiiia® a rem
to house furnishes employment to many
fable reHenry Wattebson assures the read- wages, but the builders are. without ordera. Hogs
FLOtm-FancyWIfltoWinter Ex 6.25 (3* 6.50
les, mi
:ig many
... ^The propositionto include Ireland in the
worthy men 'and womdn, and the fact
ers of the Courier-Journal
that
Mr.
Tllden
is
...
Good
to Choice Spr’g Ex .4.75, ©) 6.00
to yield
horses,
Franchise bill is gaining ground, .and the
WHEAT—
No. Spring..,...97’ S ,0754 has been demonstrated that this method
opposed to the old tlfrket, would next Parliamentsession; it. is predicted, will
lly col
with irreconcilably
No. 2 Red Winter;!.;..:.OO'^l.Ol
secures a wider, .circulation of. printed,
don
good not go to Washington to take the oath of be one full of surprises, collusionand con- Corn— No.
................. .56)3$le unpr
rrock office,and did not raise bis hand in the Speak- fusion... •..Aid. Meagher, a ParneUito, Mas Oats— No. .........
works among .people who .would not.
.str (# .31
tops arrived. The burglar appealed ership contest.
...... 57:-@ .58
been elected Lord Mayqr of Dublin ..... Rye— No. .....
buj a book in a store. As. long as a
Ip them to spare hi* life on account of his
Barley— No. 2..... t,k ............65 @ . .66
our- Julius Payer, the Aufctin Arctic explorer,has B Utter— Choice Creamery..:....38 @ .40
book agent, man or woman, behaves
Mother, but he was riddled w ith bullets. 1 he
Just died in his 41st year.
Epps— Fresn.-. .................... 25 $ ,26
iional
fourth burglar was captured at Plymouth ..... tjt
wi^h proprietyhe or she deserves to be
After a trial lasting two days, PORK-Meas ........
13.00 @14.00
At Dixon, 111., Miss. Eleita .LovyIs nud two convention be held at Chautauqua,asserting
treated with respect— '77/e Hoo filer.
Lard..;..;: ......................
' .osM^ .08)4
that the accommodationsare ;all that .-could Patrick O'Donnell, for the murder of. InMILWAUKEE.
be desired.
former Carey, was convicted nt London, and Wheat-No. .......
.96 <0> .9654
The Wedge of Republicanism,
The young lady was about 18 years of ago anti
54 rn .55
1 GENERAL. 1
sentenced to bo hanged Dec. 17. The closing Cobn-No.2..............
BfNhtlw gb* IS rhbfl 9 yehrt'.’ ThejFweW nieces
OATS-No.
2..., .................. 29 @ .30
Bishop Warren; of the Methodist
A convention has been called to hours of the trial wore productive of some Rye -No. 2...... .-.-.v....... ..... .56 ® .56 churoh,
of Ira W.iLowis, Circuit Clerk of Lee county.
i& enthusiasticover American
.62 & .62*4
Rusbvillc,iiid.t Ell Frank, and,, Jacob meet in Washington Feb. 5, 1884, to consider exciting Incidents. The jury, says one ac- Barley— No. 2.,.,.,,... ........
count, retired at five mlputes to 7, and until PORK-MeSS ......................
progress. He proudly declares that,
12.00 (013.00
the various plans for the improvementof the twenty minutes to 8 discussedas to whether Lard ......................
08 & .06)4 our country is .one that in a hundred,
ST. LOUIS.
Mississippi river and its tributaries.Thecall they should return a verdictof murder or
years has taken a respectable rank in
Wheat— No. 2 Red.
.......... 1.0174®L03
roxor, and, returning,cut Block In a fearful is made by the Improvement committee, and manslaughter.Three were In favor of the
Corn— Mixed ...... . .....
.46
literature: that has made fourteen inlatter.
On
the
jury
returning
to
court
to
Is
addressed
to
the
people
of
the
Mississippi
manner. Frank died in an hour; Block canOats— No. 2...................... .as#® .29
ventions,which have gone ' wherever
ot! recover, ' and his son. Is In jail..... valley and all others interested in the pro- ask the Judge the definition of the relative
94CC, •* ,53 *0 .54
degrees of murder, the chances of O'DonBilly Cotton, of St. Louis, while prac- ject.
Pork— Mesa ................
13.25 @13.60
civilizationhas gone, while all the rest
nell’s escape from the gallows Were acticing, for a match with j Dojamin at
.os @.08)4
While union services were progress- cepted as favorable. The Jury again retired. Lard .............
of the world has not -made half that
CINCINNATI
ing in the Maverick Stroet catirch, at East On returning after an hour to again consult Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............1.04)4® L05 number of eqnal importance ; that has
............
^0 ® .51
Jndgc Samuel L. Savidge,-of the Tonth Ne- Boston, Mass.; Thanksgiving &y, the Rev. wtththe Judge and to submit u question In Corn ........
revolutionizedland warfare once and
;82 @.32M
braaka District anjl Prof. J. H. Tice, the St. Warren H. Cudworth, a Unitarianpastor, regard to the law on manslaughter, the gen- Oats../.*. ........
naval -warfare,.twice; that has solved
Bp-.
.......
.60
@
.60)4
01
al
conclusion
was
that
O'Donnell
was
safe.
ore
Louist wa&tber
weather prophet,
have passed away
fell dead while offeringprayer. James L.
.„ __T.- social problems which the world has
When a verdict of willful murder was finally IiA«n .............................
—
Camp,. Postmaster at Dixon, 111., died of
,08K® .9674 blundered ,y oyer, for, ages; that has
Affcr fcanglAf^Mmew^^s, lie crwU out, paralysis in tbb Motliodlfttchurch atthttt place. recorded,there was strong disapiffiiutraeut.
“Oh!" but was pronounceddead in ten
*" —
. L0454® L06
....Hon.
W. L. treaty,
a pioneer resident Two members of the Jury held out against Wheat-No. 2 Red
abolished a feudalism and serfdom;
y .55 ^ .55)4
of Adrian. Mich., who was acting Governor murder until they received tho last Corn....: .........................
explicit definitionof tho Judge. O’Dou- Oats— No. 2.......^„„^„.... .31 * .3154 that, taking the feible dectaratiehthat
, Kid Ht pf way through Indian Terri- of tho State in 1847, died at Eaton Rapids. noll’s behavior after sentence had been
God has made of ohef blood all the
Prof. 8. K.'Hoshour,prominent in Indiana
4.00 @6.75
Jpryiatobe asked of Congress by tho Gulf* for a half (entury as an educator and clergy- passed failed of dignity. He asked Flour.......... ................
nations, hffs made one family out of
WiOEAT— No. 1 White. ......... ... 1.05 @1.06)4
Qdorado and Santa Fc road, at a componsa- man passed away at the age of so years. W. the Judge tor permission to make ao address, Corn-No. 2 ....................... 54 @ .65
representativesof every kindred, and
which was reluscd. O'Donnell bad prepared
tio».wf $50 per mile to the tribes dwnlng the E. Stevenson, ox-Governor of West Virginia,
Oats Mixed ...................... 32 @ .32K tongue and people and- nation ; that has.
a short speech. The refusal enraged the prisdied at Parkersburg, after intensesuflering.
PORK-Mesa......................1125 @1160
oner, and he cried: “To h— with the British
founded its institutions on the rights of
THE
The Windsor— formerly the Stadt— Government and all the bloody
‘ who
Wheat— No. 2 Rcd^^?!!^ i.0i)4@ 1.02
man and the laws of God, and that has
.52, @ .53
theater in tho. Bowery, New York, was de- concocted .this plot! Hurrah for the Btatoa!’’ Corn-No. i...
already driven a
;30' @ .80)4
.......
stroyed by fire, together with the block in
ism nearly 1
rbom traveled which It was situated,und building*'in the
to witness the spectacle. roar. The fire broke out after the
together for free whisky, tobacco and
other things which now afford internal revenue to- the Government.
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What Doctors

A Happy Exemption,

See.

Tlte

Medical men see a great deal of life, Or relief from any and ail the disagreeable
and nothing strikes the observant fami- symptoms which proceed from disorder of the
liver is experiencedby those who nse Hostetly practitionermore than the number
ter's Stomach Bitters is an auxiliaryof health or
of feeble, sauntering and- loitering
a remedy for disease. Constipation, yellowness
minds with wliich he is brought into of the skin, nausea, headache and pains
contact. No inconsiderableproportion through the right ride and shoulderblade are
of the common and some of the special thenceforth unknown to the bilious patient who
ailments by which the multitude are
affectedmay be traced to the want of
vigor in their way of living. The human organism is a force of physicomental machinery, which can only be
successfully worked at a fairly high
pressure. ,It will almost inevitably get
out of gear, if the propelling force is
allowed to fall below a moderately high
standard of pressure or tension, and
that degree of tension cannot be maintained v/itbout so much interest as will
secure that the mind’ of -the worker
shall be in his work. It is curious to
observe the way in which particular
temperamentsand types of mental constitution are, so to say, gifted with special affinities, or predelectionsfor particular classes of wbrk. The men
work in hard material are men of
the

which

There

ments, of which derangement of the liver is
an invariableattendant, and which it iRviteH
and fosters,this tmdsrd medicine is a most
effl lent as well as pleasant safeguard. Regularity of the bowels— a condition which fails
of permanentattainment by the use of average cathartics— invarlablv results fr mltsnsr,
and onmposnre of the nerves and sound digestion are also amongst the beneficentconsequences of a course of the grand, refer nlng
tonl?. It also relieves rheumatism und inactivity ol the kidneys and bladder.

either theoretical or

dreamy.

a special type of mental constitution connected with almost every
distinctbranch of industry, at least
with those branches which have existed
long enough to exercise a sufficient
amount of influence on successive generations of workers. We are all familiar with what are called the racial types
of character. It would be well if some
attention could be bestowed on the industrial types, both in relation to educational policy and the study of mental
and physical habits in health and disease.— Xance/.
is

Scotch Beauties.

They are a wiry and hard-eudnring
rather than a muscular massive race,
though here and there the Scandinavian physique is found to prevail. In
the island of Lewis it is odd to note
how in the north, where the names of
the villages and mountains have Norse
terminations{boat and bhal), the population is of the stalwart, tall, fairhaired, Scandinaviantype, while tie
emaller black-hairedor "red-haired Celt
occupies the southern half of the island,
in which the names of the streams and
mountains and lakes are exclusively

an

great

give*

It

ease and comfort fa tnalk.
tng, rtdtng or
dancing,main-

This matchInvention
holly super-

lets
n

sedes svery
other form oj

tains and excites healthful

Oarter for
Letdles,Qentle.

circulation,
dispels gout,

__

“When we

say that Samaritan Xerrinc
cures rheumatism, we moan ll.—Frl*coJour-

nal.

The first Doctor of Divinity
been “0. Fiddle, D. D."

is

said to

Ckil
dren's wear.
They are worn
with alt the
comfort of the

rheumatics

best h noton
garters, and

are NOT
NOUN EX-

faints, relieves

limbs

Iverness origin.

When

a

CAIN

church.

to

myE

parilla, or Blood and Liver Syrup, for all diseases of the blood, when the patienthad
is

disorders arising from impure blood. It
indorsed by all leadingprofessionalmen.

_
_

the most elegant hair-dresserand

girl,

:

TIuDr.Si.Richmond Med Co.SL

weak?

Piso's Cure will cure Coughs, Asthma,
he had to recur to that fount
he wished to pay a poeticalcom- Bronchitisand Consumption.25 cents.
plaint to his wife. For the rest, the
The habit of running over boots or shoes
way in which an educated Highland corrected with Lyon's Patent-ReelStiffeners
young lady speaks English is one of the
HUMORS.
most delightfulthings in the world, Hj® animal flnlda of
tbf> body, when poorly nourthough no doubt she would be very ished, become vitiated and cause eruptions to appear
much snrpised, and even indignant,if on the skin. They are objectionablefrom their disshe was told that she had any accent at figurement,and vary in characterfrom a constant,
all.— If m. Black, in Harper3 ft Maga- uneasy sensation to a poaidVe distressand severe
zine.

The Little Model Republic.
Valtabaiso, Chili.— Senor Ricardo
Styven, a leading commission merchant of
this city, after having exhausted all other
remedies, has been completely cured of
rheumatism by the use of St. Jacobs Oil,

the gyeat pain-banisher.He makes

this

public.

How to Keep Cider Sweet.
Pure, sweet cider that is arrested

pain. Hood’a Sarsaparilla corrects the derangement
of the functions,enriches tho fluids, puriflesthe
blood, and changes the diseasedcondition to one of
health and vigor.

Pimples.

Halfobd Fltxn,

of

New

Yoit

.

V

had so many pimples

worms all over his face. He is uatag Hood’s Sarsaparilla. and alreadyis so much benefitedthat his eyes
we no longer affected.He will routlmieits use till he
leels fully cured.-L. E. Howard, Temple, N. H.

Rheum.
Mylitae boywas so badly afflictedwith a humor
the process of fermentation before it
that we had to mitten his hands to keep him from
becomes acetic acid or even alcohol, rubbing the sores, which itched and discharged a
matter. Before he had finishedone bottle of
and with the carbonic acid gas worked watery
Hood’s Sarsaparillathe sores were healed.-L. J.
out, is one of the most delightful bev- Clement, Merchant, Warner, N. H.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
. erages. When the saccharinematters
by fermentationare being converted to
alcohol, if a bent tube be inserted airtight into the bung with the other end
into a pail of water, to allow the carbonic acid evolved to pass off without
admitting any air into the barrel, a
^beverage will be obtained that is fit
nectar for the gods.
A handy way is to fill up your cask
nearly up to the wooden faucet when
the cask is rolled so the bung is down.
Get a common rubber tube and slip ijb
oyer the end of the plug in the faucet,
# with the other end
the pail Then
turn the plug so the cider cannot have
communication with the pad. After
the water ceases to bubble, bottle or
store away.— Farm, Field and Firein
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•Mb; Draat*uu4n««ltij,er*ywfaer*.Fifty C«ou»
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would recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to
any one bavins Catarrh or CatarrhalAsthma.
I

IwtOe.

THE CHARLES
tn

--------

A. VOOELKR CO.
• TOUtUCEACO.) lUltlMr*, Hd^ D.S. A«

1 have suffered for five years so I could not
down for weeks at a time. Since I have
been using the Balm I can lie down and rest.

lie

thank God that you ever invented such a*
medidne.-^FRANKP. Bcrlmqh, Farmington,
1

N. H.

Pure Cod-Liver00. made from selected
livers on the sea-shore,by Cabwbu^. Hazard
A Co., New York. It Is absolutely pure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in

market

in Patents, P.O'Box,

74),

Washington. D.C.

TFTEVEIiBEFORE BEEN IN THIB COUNTRY.
ONLY A SMALL QUANTITY OFFERED

J>l

London Colored Cnristmt
and New Year’s Cards.

sSS?or,w
of price.

Box

2851,

New Yori^P. 0.
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BAL8AI
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girtti It n

good trill.It Rsrsr fklb Is firisg

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALER.

Joseph, No.

A Great Problem.
TAKE ALL THE

minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancywork for which thereis always
market. Send
ways sa ready market,
for dreular and tenr
rms to the Twombly Knitting
IB Tremont Street. Boston. Mass.
Machine Co., lit

Have you Liver Complaint?

T

“Kldney-Wort cured mo of chronicLiver Diseases
prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late COL 09th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Kidney & Liver

after I

tfedidiNt

MEN?""*100*0 *300

your Back lame and aching?

"Kidney-Wort,(I bottle) cured mo when I wasso
lame I had to roll out of bed.”
C. M. Tallinage, Milwaukee,Wia.

Have you Kidney

'er Uog,k

and extra term*.
A Co. .Chicago, 111.

large circulars

WOMEN A.G.Nettleton

m

Disease?

•'Kidney-Wort made me soundln liver and kidneys
years of unsuccessfuldoctorfng. Its worth
|10obox.”-8am’l Hodges,WUllamstown, West Va.
after

PI

Wort causes easy evacuationsand cured

me after 18 years use

of other medtclnee."
Nelson Fairchild, St. Albans, Vt.

WNIRI All IlH fAllt. E

BLOOD
FUBIF1SSI,

RHEUMATIC

SO S CUR E LOR

I mis

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney.

.

has no Equal.

It

WAITED EK,

Diabetes?

Suffering from

"Kidney-Wort Is the most auemaful remedy I have
over used. Give* almost Immediatercltef."
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Yt

!

li

BemodiflL

CONSUMPTION.

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Worthas done better than any other
remedy I have ever used In my practice.”
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Dypepsia

Are you Bilious?

And

"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any
other remedy I ta.iVe ever taken.”
Mrs. J. T. Galloway,Elk Flat, Oregon.

IgSURE CUBE Ape,

pRee. Dr. w. C. Kline roooramendod it to rao."
Geo. Q. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Uyerstown,Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
MSmjr

'

I

you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take

If

i

MENTS 1
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CANVASSERS

NAL

The Blood Clkansbr.

in thb

1 O PC Cliromo Cards 10c. Bsmples Free. Mention
i.^.0 paper. J. M. BRUNNER. Reinholds Bta.. Pa.

North.

Sore

|

|

1

1

1

j

4-woraw. (Tbs Gfsal Worm Dettroyer.)Will
Ust It al Drngg111- 2if-

nCIlO. curt your thiUrsn.

$72

PAYS^rB^iS111

BIG

&

N. G.

7 Chamber
Commerce.

GRAIN

TN,^TO*'ma*nv,cmxoH’UJKOH SSWPPY u«i | c
-n.uu joj ptwa JinquniH ox -aaiio oAtusoj y
m||

of
Chicago.

LINDIILOM A CO.,

R.

5

ilQTIICPO

THE

TO SPECULATORSa

ffiSSXX,

Sc

Brain

& Nerve
Force Eovivns

Extremely LiberalArrangements made with Agenti.
Write lor pill particulars, sample copies, and outfit,
free.
HOON1ER,
Fort Wayne. Ind.

Address

Bilions SpeoififlL

\

, A Live, Wide-Awake Canvabseii wanted
ineverycommunity to get up clubs for the most
popular HUMOROUS and LITERARY JOUR-

KIDNEY-WORT

15 to $20

Fever,

Mil

standing have bsen cured. In.lMd,
len
In Its sftlescy, that I will sand TWO BOTTLESFREE, togrther with aVALUABLB T BEAT IBB on tble dls*4»*,te
anj*ufferer Gits Exprse* and F. ©.address.
'
DR. T. A. HLOCl’M* Xtt Pearl HU New York.

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiartrouble* of
several yean stand mr. Many friends use and praise
Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, Llo La Motte, VL

It.”,

Indigestion Cuim.

And

"Kidney- Wort cured mo, after 1 was given up to
die by physicians and I hod suffered thirty years.'’
ElbridgeMalcolm,West Batn, Maine.

MILLER

ft CO.,
SdBroodwav,
New York.

PROVISION BROKERS.

Members of all prominentProduce Exchangesiu
New York, Chicago,BL Louts and Milwaukee.
We have exclusiveprivate telegraphwire between
Chicago and New York. Will execute orders on our
iudgroentwhen requested.Hend torrircoUrs 'ontsinlug particulars.ROBT. LiNDBI.UM k CO., Chicago.

Great Health
Bestorszs.
LN 8HORT, TAKE ALL

&g

AN OPTICAL WONDER
| H.olcUnlf.M JIT
j By

t

wM

Catarrh

Pw

end busineM.

for

.......
outfit. Cobcbh

CREAM BALM
applied by tha

fliwer into the nostrils,
will be absorbed,effetj

nally cleansingme
Ip'ad of catarrhs] vinoL

,

ransing healthy tras-

Uons. It allays infisas.

^ In nur jolly pict'itr

instion, protects ths

membrsno oftheaasft

Somrign. or Kan-

AGENTS

ely’s

when

,ivlJ.*>r

Kt r,’r,rnc

DEBT qnaM-

find that HOP HITTERS have the best cmralive qitalilleNand powers of all concentrated
In litem, and that they will cure when aaywr
all of these, singly or combined, fall. A thorough trial w ill give positive proof of this.

T733I
Hjhio1

THE

llrsuf all tltesv, and tho best qiialltlc*ofatt
(lie best Medicines of the World, and you

A NEW. original,cheep lantern, for projecting and en-

_

y Iteils the koms.
restoressense of tali
and Htnell.
i

-------------- -----------ipth_ ........
iil'RUAY HILL PLB. Co.. Box
N. y. City. N. Y.
-

w

Wholesale and retail. Bond for price-list.

HAIR
AACH A MONTH. Agents Wanted. 00 best
\ / nil Hellingartieles the world. 1 sample h'HEE
V&uu Address JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Mich.
in

TIT

yy

ANTED

experienced Book and Bible Agents in
every County. Liberal SalariesPaid. Address,
experience,P. O. Box g. g.. Chicago. Hi.

"tiling

VnilMcr
U U n g
cn Tiuobapby
free. VALENTINEBROS.
tarn

V
Circulars

IVI

will give

here and
you a sitnation.
Janeevilk.Wia.

Bv return mall. Full P^rlalUa

Hoody’e New Tailor System

FREE

IDresa

AGENTS

Cutting MOODY *

WANTED

Hard Cash and How to Get It”
pubWj_,^iJliahed.
Terms liberal.Addr’sJnr».
Ag<iitw >> anted, y i»n>tWr& Co ..Pub.,Philadelphia

i

MONTH,The fasteat selling book now

$100 i

UPIK1TUALIHM KX1*08KD!-A remarkable
O book, Just issued. entitled“HOT R OM

FACTS,” the most

thorough and eomprehetisivc
explanatiouof every phase of so-called spiritual mysteries ever pnblished. Prospectus sent Iree.
Address JOHN W. TRUESDELL, Syracuse, N. Y.

In every

Connty.

KEEn’H TEMPT.E OE MTJWIC,
1

39 State Street,

CHICAGO.

HOP
PLASTER
cz.

This porous plaster is
absolutely the best over
made, combiningtho
virtuestf hops with
gums, balsams and
,
tracts.Its power is wonderful in curingdiseases where
other plasters simply relieve.Crick in the Back and
Neck, Pain in the Side or Limbe,Stiff Joints and Muscles,
Kidney Troubles,Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Bore Chest,
Affections of tho Heart and Liver, andall pains or aches
In any oort cured instantly by tho Hop Plaster, tf Try
it Price » cents or five (or fLOQ.
Moiled on receipt of price. Sold by
nil druggists and country stores.

LAME]

BACK —

Bop

Plaster

Company,

Proprietors,
Boston, Msss.

r

—

i

CANCER
Tismvxvwxi.
Lstsblltlicd, 1872:Incorporated,
iwti. For the Cure off'aaeers,

Tumors, Ulcer*. Mcrofula

and 8ein Diskasks. without ihu
use of knife or loss of blood, and little imiu For
INFORM ATIO!t, QIBCtrLABS AND REFEREXCEB.address
JDR. F. I.. POND. Aurora. Kane Cm., III.

TEE

of

to, Llaflaaatl.o.

io Views. large pay. Address LITTLETONVIEW
COMPANY. Littleton, Grafton County, N. H.

Wanted

in the Ogeeche
swamp, near Egypt, Ga., measures Rheumatism^tfeuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
thirty-one feet in circumference seven
feet from the ground. At the ground
AKD ALL OTHER BODILY PAIRS AID ACHES.
it measures thirty-nine feet in circum-

Wot ataesssf

to sell
AGENTS
best Family Knit*
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair of
Inga with HEEL and TOR complete• in M
stocKingi

fihiwwMfllf ORGAN AGENTS
F03EI T?jAJLN.

One cypress tree

Id lb.

('•MMseUsaMd wu

ERYWHXRK

and blotcheson his face that he wu ashamed. Retried
Ilf APB, CIRCULARS, etc., giving information about
variousremedies without effect. Hood’s dareaparilla ATI. Lands. Climate,etc- of Arkansas sent free. Address THOMAS ESSEX, Land Com’r, Little Rock, Ark.
purified his blood,and all blomlahes disappeared.

Ringworm.
My brother is a victim toa homorwhkbbrings ring-

b*

As an Expectorant

$66

land girl he saw at Inversnaid. Indeed,

wWn

hi

Prank Wilson,Peabody,Mass.

^

it is said

c
o

Dr. Mmdtlk, IWntl.t,
•rOiu-tsuU.wisth'Mbl

Rellsf.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
mfchfra si? K&fl' '*«'**»«

restorer.

__

GOUGHS, GOLDS, CROUP,

rrrrybod; wlw

all leadingdrucglsts.guso. (U)
For Testimonialsand circulars send stamp.

not expectedto live."- Mrs. M. M. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, 0.

Is

My son, aged 9 years, was afflicted with
Catarrh; the use of Ely’s Cream Balm effected a complete cure.— W. E. Hamman,
Druggist,Easton, Pa. (50 cts. a package. See

morbid fancies. Promptly cores Rheumatism by routingIt. Rcstoreo life-giving
propertics to tbs blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous
disorders.prRellablowhen all opiatesfan. Be.
freshesthe mind and Invigoratesthe body. Cures
dyspepsiaor money refunded.
the brain of

tW"Tor sale by

is

“Put up" at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find firstclass accommodations
at the low price of $2
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
city, only one block from tho Union Depot*
Elevator;all appointments first-class.
If. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.

@MD[®GEEI

— THAT WILL CUBE—

Wort cured me from nervous weakness

been

it is preparedwith the greatest care, ns a
specific for certa n diseases, it is no wonder
that it should he more effectual than hastily
writtenand carelessly prepared prescriptions.
Take Scovill’sBit 0 1 and Liver Syrup for nil

(the anati

A 600D FAMILY RENEDY!

harmlt
less to the most dellcat* chlldl
oonttains no Opium tn any formt
Rrcommraibdby Flitilrlass, llnlttrruand Rama to Met

'Kidney Wort brought mo from my grave,as it
were
••re, after I had been given up by IS best doctor* in
Dotroit," M. W. Devereuz,Mechanic,Ionia, Mich.

one of the'best

remedies ever offered to the public, und. as

^v,«*

ingthe cause. Routs billons tendenciesand nukes
clear complexion. Equalled by none In the delirium
of fever. A charming resolventand a matchless
laxative.It drives Sick Headache like the wind.
iW Containsno drastic cathartic or opiate* Relieves

Lung Balsam!

Is

te-MterI was

There are innumerableinstances where
cures have been effected by Bcovill’s Sarsa-

ALLEN’S

n

Are your nerves

given up by physicians. It

done.

Are your Kidneys dieorderod?

"Kidney-

Lost Faith in Physicians.

ngly Matches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates
Boils, Carbunclesand Scalds. (•’"Permanently and
promptly cures partlyils.Yet, It Is • charming and
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofulaand Kings ErU,
twin brothers. Changesbad breath to good, remov-

iBDOMQll

DO IS OTHEBS

yfecrur fr

Do not waste time and money studying
fashion-plates.Go

Health and Jappiness.

have

Dr. B. F. Laughlin, Clide. Kan., writes:
“ Samaritan Nervine cures fits.”

tl

men or

and neuralgic
pains,subdues
all cm m pa and
stiffness of

An editor offers a reward of $5 for the best
treatise on *• How to make out door hfo attractive to the mosquito.”

only fcnown specific for EpilepticFits,

Also for Spasms and FaJUnf Sickness. Nervous
WeaknessIt instantly relieves and cares. Ctanses
blood and quickeps sluggish circulation.N&lraRata germs of diseaseand mn sickness. vCures

(A SKEPTIC SAID]

elasticityto the step.

_____

even of tbe peasant Try it.
class, is pretty (and the phenomenon is
W. B. Squires, of Worthington. Ind., says:
not of u very rare occurrence), the I have sold more White Wine of Tar Syrup
any other Cough Remedy. It is the best
•prettinessis of a refined and intel- than
I ever saw.
«
lectual type: the forehead high, the
Bronchitis is cured by frequent small
eyes clear, full and contemplative,the
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
mouth fine, and the expression of the
Chapped Hands, Face, Pimpies, and rough
face gentle and yet firm. Wadsworth
Skin, cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made
never forgot the beauty of the High- by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York.
Highland

fect form, aupporte and strengthens
tlte limbs, adds marvellous grace and

bloat eil

Celtic. The handsomest man I have
• ever seen was a boatman on the west of
Skye, the calm and serious dignity of adv’t.)
whose face seemed more suggestiveof
J. P. Gager, Route agent on the Ft. Wayne
Leonardo da Vinci than of herring- branch of the L. S. & M. S. railway, says;
Agent at Reading, Mich., get me two more
fishing; and the handsomest woman I bottles of Warner’s White Wine of Tar. I
have ever seen was a young married nevqr used its equal for throat trouble.
lady who, some years ago, happened to
A natural oil, cleanly,one that will not
be traveling in the Clansman and become
rancid, one that is penetrating,one
whose gently modulated English in- that combines all these qualities is Carboline,
dicated

EDSON ELECTRIC CARTER deFOOT and ANKLE into aer-

is

men of what

commonly

and against those malarial ail-

The

velops the

PENSIVE.
A contkmpouauy mentions a ease beyond and feet.
the ordinary oculist. It is that of a young
PRICE,
in
Finest
Silk
Webbing
(usual
lady who, instead of a pupil, bus a collejo
colors), Stud and Buckle Clasp, 12, 13k.
student in her eye.
15 inch, $1,50; 17 inch, $2.00 per pair.
An illustration of stinginessis cited by a Mailed to any address on receipt of
writer, who knows a man who talks through
money. Send for circular,
his nose in order to save the wear and tear of
LONDON ELECTRIC FABRIC CO.,
his false teeth.
^
8/ Beekman Street, New York.
It's hard to believe Miss Whittier was
who
cured of such terrible sores by Hood s 8ar*
iron aoparilla, but reliable people prove it

equivalent to saying that
ifj called hard-heaped
earnestnessfind a natural vent /or their
energy in work that requires and consumes active power. On the other
hand, the worker in soft material is

will,

resorts to it

Foot and' Ankle.

A few applicatioM
ndirve. A fhoromyS
trrutmejUtrill rnrt.
Agreeableto use. Horn
rirenlsrPrice W rente, hv mail <H-at druggists
Kl.Y liKOl HHhs, IfrugglstH. Owego, N.Y.
lor

No. 40— US.

C.N.U.
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.
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in tills pa|»er.

mYELLOUS WEBBER

SINGING BOLL

Ik*

apace

Woman

reawrred for the

la

ChrlutUa

T*»ywi*o* Ualoa.

1.

NEW FIRM!

Ittiott.

For the HoHatd CUv Newr.
The Bleeeinj of the Lori,

p.
It

Kaketh B!oh-

pms" &

Have just received
becomes us

It

to

NOT BEING ABLE TO

a

CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK.

co.,

new stock of

ask ourselves whether

we do not belong to the great multitude,
against whom the blood of the 600,000

who

are annually slain, by alcohol, in our

God

land, cries out to

for

I

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they

have added a large

line of

new and seasonable goods, such as

will sell at the lowest prices.

vengeance.We

are not like Cain the first murderer,but
our work is

a thousand tiroes more

Did Abie’s blood

God

cry out to

Highest market prices paid for
fatal.

for venge-

ance? And will not the drunkards? Abel

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

was taken away in his innocency, respected and honored by bis friends,loved

God.

by his

But the drunkard must

a

Give us

first

fall among thieves, bandits, who, like so
many faries, rob him of almost every vestage of his great origin. Satan the great
Receiverin trying to persuade our first

I

Call!

LADIES’

At the store opposite the " City Mills.”

P.

Holland, March 28

shall be as gods kuowing

good and

1888.

to its full

extent. The good,

is

him

to

Avhich I will dispose of at bottom figures.

AH;. UNDERWEAR.

UNDER; WE

in

he realizesmore and
day. His home is by degrees

the past. The evil,

more every

HOSIERY,

8-ly

BOOITE,

HI.

evil.'' This the poor deceived one realizes

AND GENTS’

PRINS & CO.

parents to eat the forbidden fruit, said,

“Ye

have a large and very elegant stock of

I

have everything

in the line of

Underwear that any person

divested of every thing desirable,while at

gods. Look

at him,

oh what

could- desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.

The oldest established Stable in the city.

the same lime he is fast learningthe evil

which Satan declared would liken man

to

a sad specta-

On Market

Street,

near Eighth,

cle! Divested of bis manhood, he seems
to call

upon us

for

does not, at times, realize what might have
been his state, were
sight is

we

enough

to

Give me a

pity. Think you he
not for alcohol? The

it

I have the nowent and beat

for vengeance

louder than that of Abe), soul and body

murdered!

Who

can be charged with this

great crime? Soul and body destroyed!
Cain slew the body of one

man.

Here are

600,000 slain. No drunkard shall enter
into the kingdom of

we

shall

HARRINGTON,
MIOEC.
Rheumatic lit MAM
1882.BOONE.
II.

Hollanu, July 28th,

HC O

25-tf

X|

L

4. 1ST

WHO

D,

UNACQUAINTKO WITH THI GEOGRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THI

18

SYRUP.

Heaven. Where

lay the crime of this great

slaughter? At the saloonist? He could not

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

n glass without permission. Ought

sell

E-vT.

than any party in thia city.

soul was so steeped in sin? Will

God

chasing elsewhere.

as cheap, if not cheaper

shed his blood

him? Would it not have been better, If
like Abel, he had been stricken down be
not bis blood cry to

and inspect my goods before pur-

purposes, which I will furnish

for

fore his

call, learn prices,

in this

with the finest hones and carriagesfor funeral

city,

make angels weep. Can

realize that the Saviour

HEARSE

the citizensof this blessed land of freedom
be charged with it?

Ought

the citizens of

charged with

BHEOMATISM CORED. SCROFOLi CORED. NEDRALG1A CORED.

Ought

RocnEPTER. N. Y. Apr. 6th, ’{Jl Port Byron, N. Y.. Feb. 20. '82.
FatitFORT, N. Y., March 12, '88.
RheumalicSyrup Co. :
RheumaticSyrup Co. :
Gents-I have been a great RheumalicSi/tvji Co :
Gents— Since November. .1882,
I had beeu doctorm" for thrtse
charged with it? Have those who bear the sufferer from Rheumatism for six
years, and hearing of the success or four years, with «lul. rent phy- I have been a constant sufferer
from
neuralgiaand have not
name of Christ done what they could to of Rheumatic Syrup I concluded sicians,tor scrofula, -omc catknown what it was to be free
: **f until 1
to give it a trial in my own case, led It, but found no
prevent it? Their blood crieth to God for and 1 cheerfully say that fchave commenced hiking y-mr .Syrup. from pain until I commenced
use of Rheumatic Syrup. I
vengeance.Where will He lay the crime been greatly benefited by its use. After taking It n *l;.;n time, to the
I can ’walk with entire freedom ray surprise, it began :•> help me. have felt no pain since nsing tbe
—600,000 slain. “Who slew all these.”
from pain, and ray general health ContinuingUs use a f.iw weeks, fourth bottle. I ihiuk it the best
remedy I have ever heard of for
is very much improved. It is a
I found myself as well us ever.
M. S. V. O. • splendid remedy for the blood As a blood purifier. 1 think it has purifying the blood and for the
cure of rheumatism and neuaud debilitatedsystem.
uj equal.
(7b bd Continued.)
MRS. WILLIAM STRANG. ralgia. W.B. CHASE.
E. CHK8TKR PARK. M. D.
a Christian lanu be

men

it?

benripg the dame of the Saviour be

r-

A Wide Awake Druggist.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

Manufacturedby

Mr. Heber Walsh is always alive to
his business and spares no pains to se-

IN THE

cure the best of every articlein his line.

He has secured the agency for the
brated Dr. Kings’

New

sumption. The only

cele-

Con
known

Discovery for

certain cure

any affection of the Throat and Lungs.

NEW

— — AND —
*

Cherry Pectoral.

—

DBY GOODS STORE

Sold on a positive guarantee. Trial Bottles

C.

STEKETEE

BOS,

&

Board of Education-

I

on tbe

Holland, Mich. Dec.

comr

of Biter &

Mil

Sts.

3, 1883.

Can now be fonnd, not alone a complete stock
The regular meeting of the Board of of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
Education was called to order by the Pres- but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
ident with the following members present Etc., Etc.

viz:— Qappon, Me Bride, Harrington,
Beach, and Boggs.

Mayor Beach was appointed as

a
committee to confer with the Superinteadanl in regard to the advisabilityof iotroducing instructionin vocal music in the
schools.

E.

J. Harrington reported that Mr. H.
R. Martin asks permissionto use the High
School room during evenings to teach a
class In book-keeping. The request of Mr.
Martin was referred to E. J. Harrington
with power to act.
P. H. McBride was appointed as a committee to see that heat conveyancers shall
be so constructedover the furnace, as to
give a belter distributionof heat to the different rooms.

The following

bills

A

.

Also a very large and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as pos
sible embracing all the the latest and best made
fabrics.

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

_

STEKETEE A BOS.

Hot land. Oct. 12th, 1888.

15
00
35
50
55

36-ly

HUNTLEY,

Bank.

Holland City

Estimates given

year.

NOTICE.
7b the Tut payers of the City of Holland.
Notice is hereby given, that tbe tax roll
Iras-beew delivered to me, and that the
taxes therein levied can be paid to me at
my office in the store of P. & A. Steketee,
on Eighth street, at any time, every week
day, bet ween the hours of eight o’clock in
the morning and eight o’clock In Uie evening before the first day of January, 1884,
without any charge for collection,but that
five per cent fees, will be charged and collected upon all taxes remaining unpaid on
said first day of January.
C. LANDAAL,
City Treasurer and ex-offleioCity Collector

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 1857 1 took a severe cold, which affected
my lungs. I bad a terriblecougbjuid passed
night after night withoutsleep. The doctors
gave me up. 1 tried Ayer’h Cherry Pectoral, which relieved 4»y lungs, Induced
sleep, and affordedme the rest necessary
for the recoveryof my strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoral a permanent cure was effected. I am now 62 years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfiedyour
Cherry Pectoral saved me.
Horace Fairbrother.”
Vt.,

July 15, 1882.

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
"While in ine countrylast winter my little
boy, three yean old, was taken 111 with croup;
it seemed as it> he would die from strangulation. One of thd family suggestedthe use
of Ayrr's Cherry Pectoral,a bottle of
which was always kept in the hhuse. This
was tried in small and frequentdoses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The doctor said that the Chkrky Pectoral bad
saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely youn,
Mrs. Emha Gedxey.”
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.

The

intermediate.

for all
fin-

ished and completed.

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
It Is familiarlycalled, offers to travelers all tbe advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points*
Past Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, PINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES) a line of the
MOST MAQNIPIOCNT HORTON RCOLIMNO CHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN'S
latest designedand handsomestPALACE SLEEPINQ OARS, and OININQ OARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the PINB8T RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rate of SEVENTY-PIVB CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
between OHIOAQO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
via the famous

TWO TRAINS each way

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, hat recently been ooened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Oounoil Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolisand Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Past Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Polders, which may be obtained, as
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Officesin tWUgited States and Canada, or of

R. R.

«

CABLE,Manager,
E. ST. JOHN,
A

Vlce-Pres't A Oen'l

notice.

,

Hand Railing, Sash

—‘—dealers

PILLS

in'

Pectoral.

ry
Joseph Waldeu.”
Byhalia,Miss., April 6, 1882.
" 1 cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s
Cherry- Pectoral,believing as I do that
but for its use I should long since have died
from lung
jK. Braodoji.”

.DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES,

22,

NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.

1882.

No case of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ami it will always cure when tho disease is
not already beyond the control ot mediciue.

As we have just started in business In
Ibis ci'y, we have on band

NEW

FRESH GOODS

Dr. J.C. Ayer

&Co., Lowell, Mass.

of the best quality, and we will sell
at current market prices.

them

Sold by all Druggists.

Doors, Blinds,

Pass'r Ag't,

TUTT’S

PREPARED BY

Stairs,

Oen'l T'k't

CHICAGO,

troubles

done oo short

i

I

Palestine, Texas, April

Planing and Re-sawing

,

As

suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedieswith no success, l was cured by the use of Ayer’h Cher"

kinds of buildings

During the month

ot January «n Saturdays will be in Holland City ’’Bank. The highway receipts
must be brought in in the same manner as
last
M. PELON, Treasurer.

taken in all cases without delay.

tried.

43

7b the Tax Payers of Holland Township:
Notice is hereby given that the Treasurer
will commence to receive taxes on Friday,
the 7lh day of December, at the following
places: Fridays at my house; Thursdays
at Noordeloos, at tbe bouse of Christian
Bchilleib’in from nine to three o’clock,
and on the .other days of the week at the

ers. Tbe ordinarycough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a triflingor unconsciousexposure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
sickness. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has
srell proven its efficacyin a forty years’ fight
with throat and lung diseases,and should be

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers,by reason of Its unrivaled geographical position,the shortest and best route between the East, Northeastand
Southeast, and ths West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literallyand strictly true, that Its connectionsare aN of the principallines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Oeneseo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinoisf Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knosville,Oska loose, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic,Avoea, Audubon, Hartan, Outhrie Center and Counotl Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin,Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villagesand towns

"I have mod Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Board adjourned.

NOTICE.

InsidiousIn their

in my lamily for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
A. J. Crake.”
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.

75

T. J. Boggs, Sec'y.

so

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:

Rockingham,

JAS.

were allowed:

de Boer, draying ................... ... $ 1
T. Keppel. cement etc.... .............. 8
Kremera
Bangs, liquid slating etc, ..... 7
K. Ver Schure stave clippings .............7
E.J. Harrington, goo Is ...................5
Jacobhmlt. three days work ............ 8
H. Walsh, oil, etc .....................
7

J.

No other complaints are

none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-

free. Regular size $1 00.
[official.]

AYER’S

GROCERY

for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or

CO., I Plymonth Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Mouldings

Our stock of

^

From

and MALARIA.
tbeso sonreus arlso throe-fourths ol

tbe diseases of the human rqce. These
symptoms indicate their existence : Iioaa of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head*
ncho, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertionof body or mind, Jan elution
of food, Irritability of temper, Ixjw
spirits. A feeling of having neglected
some duty, Dlxzl'ucsfl,Fluttering at the
Heart. Dots before the eyen,bfshlycoN
ored iJrliie, COiYftTIPATlOIl, and de-

mand the use of a remedy that acta directly
ontheLivoii AsaLivermodiclnoTUTT’S
PILLS have no equaL Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt removing
;

Or o cl£.ery

the working class. Send 10 cents
ige, and w# will mall you frtt,
royal,valuable box of sample givods
that will put yon In the way of mak- is complete and we sell at . bottom figures
ing more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible St any business. Capital not required. We will start you. Y<;n can work all the
time or In spare time only. The wOrk is universally adaptedto both sexes, young and-old. Yon
can easily earn from 50 cents to |5 every evening
Office
River Street, That all who want work mar test tbe business, we
will pay market prices for Butter and
make this unparalleled offer; to all who are not
Grain, Potatoes,
wed satisfiedwe will send $1 to pay for the trouble Eggs; also will
near the corner
Tenth Street,
of writing ns. Full particulars, directions, etc., Seeds, etc., etc.
sent free. Fortunes will be made bv those who
JA8.
give their whole time to the work. Great success
PBTER STEKETEE A CO.
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. AdBollaxd, Mich., July 19, 1888.
Hollahd, May 27,
17-tf. dress Btihsox A Co., Portland, Maine. /
for

Brackets, etc. made an<

4

GOLDS

furnished.

BUTTER and EGGS.

and shop on

We

buy

of

HUNTLEY.

1883.

impurities through these three “ scav»
engeriof tho lYItem, ’’producing appetite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin aud a vigorous bod v. TCTT’N PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor Interfere
with dally work and aro a perfect
all

